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TO OUR CO-WORKERS.
For $50, one hundred copies of the Water -

Cube Joitesal will be sent to one or a hundred different

persons one year, and $5 in books published at this office,

as a PEF.MHTM to those who get up the club. For $20, forty

copies of the Jour.sal a year, and |;2 in books.

For $10, twenty copies of the Jouknal and $1 in books.
For $5, ten copies of the Journal will be sent one year.

For $1, one copy will bo sent a year. Please address
Fowler and "Wells, SOS Broadway, New York.

$3. For Three Dollars, a copy of the Watee-
CcEE Journal, Phrenological Journal, and Life Illus-

trated (weekly), will be sent a year to one address.

Clubs large and small may be made of one or of both
Journals, and ihe premiums will be sent as above.

How TO Obt.^in the Hydropathic Encyclo-
pedia.—A distinguished judge in Kentucky suggests the
following excellent plan. He says: "I think it would be
well to have a few prospectuses struck, and sent to your
various agents, to procure subscriptions for Din Trall's
E.vOYCLOPEDiA at *3, de.ivered ; and when they procured

20 or 30 subscriber.-!, say $25 worth, they could send for the

books, and pay you the funds. Should you print any,
send me one of them.

[We have since printed Prospectuses ofthe Encyclopedia,

and will send copies to all who desire them.—Publishers.]
SoMKTHi.Nic; TO Do.

—

Now when business is
dull, and the times so hard, we may adv se active voun.s;
men who have been thrown out of employment to engage
in the sale of good books. The publishers of this Journal
have a class of the most valual>le and popular works
which they will furnish to Agents at such rates as will in-
sure a liberal profit, with such guarantees as will secure
them agiinst the possibility of lo.ss Those who may feel
incl ned to belter their own pecuniary condition, confer
benefits on others, and at the same lime loarn something
of the world by studying the manners and customs of the
people, may obtain catalogues and circulars with full par-
ticulars, by addressing Fowler and Wklls, SOS Broad-
way, New York.

Our Future.

The Past belongs to God ; the Future

to man. So God ordains. The year 1857

is in its last lunar, and

EIGHTEEN HUNDRED AND FIFTY-EIGHT

is ready to rush in. What shall the ad-

vocates of the greatest Reform do ? How-

shall they bear themselves in the forth-

coming year t What shall be the measure

of their Faith and Activity ? How many

persons shall they convert from false no-

tions and false habits of life ? How
many cure of their established tendencies

to ill-health? how largely increase the

circulation of the Water-Cure Jour-

nal ? with what fidelity cling to their prin-

ciples ?

These are pertinent questions, and worth

a fair and honest solution. I can speak

for one only, for myself ; and I pledge a

higher zeal and more efficient labor.

Earnest heretofore, I shall be more earn-

est henceforth. Enthusiastic in my con-

viction that ircf/er-Cure is the grandest

specific agency known to man for the over-

throw of his ill-physical condition, I shall

be deeper in the thought and profounder

in the conviction from this time onwaid.

Where I have struck one good blow against

the hoariest abomination of the time— the

practice of treating the sick by the admin-

istration of poisons—I mean to strike

double. Where I have encouraged the

feeble to renewed exertion, I mean to do

more. If words falling from my lips have

consoled the wretched ; have been like

balm to a wound, for the year to come

—

yea, for my life onward— I will speak

bolder and better words. Where I have

passed over ground in the Past, and have

not cultivated it, I mean sacredly to till it,

so that,

" From a brae it shall become a meadow,
From a desert it shall be a garden,

And blossom like a rose-hedge."

This is my determination, friends of Health

Reform ! What are your determinations 1

Should you not make stronger resolutions

to help the Cause along? Did mortal man
ever have better motive to labor ? Was
ever better blessing dropped into human

lap than health? Did human creatures

ever fall under heavier curse than sickness ?

Gather together

" The ills that flesh is heir to,"

see if over and above any or all,and

sickness, like the son of Kish over his

brethren, is not taller by head and shoul-

ders ! that however hard poverty may grind,

or ignorance play the despot, there are no

chains that bind, no power that palsies, like

ill-health. And when we only have to

look to know that four fifths of the whole

people are defective, either in structural or

in functional energy ; have less vitality or

less freedom to put it forth than they ought

to have ; that of the way and means to live

healthfully they have no knowledge ; that

their management of their life-power is all

a chance, the merest haphazard—the effort

of a bungler ; that where there ought to

be knowledge there is ignorance ; where

surety, distrust ; where regularity, there is

dissipation ; where they should fast, they

eat to excess ; where they should live

simply, they live artificially
; when they

should sleep, they iadulge in revery and

riot ; where they should abstain, they drink

;

where they should avoid narcotics, they g\
chew and smoke tobacco ; where they
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should refuse to take drugs and medicines, ,

they are under the surveillance of the doctors ; \

•where they should walk, they ride; where they i

should dress so ns hiibitnally to live in the open ;

air, they so clothe their bodies as to be forced to ;

stay in their home; where they should live years
;

and years, without an aclie or a pain, they now
J

live no day without them ; that where health
j

should be the rvle, and ///-health the exception,
;

the converse is tru« ! Knowing these, and many i

more things, have we humanity in our breasts,
\

and yet no motive to labor ? Nay, brothers and \

sisters ! verily ours is a gospel to our fellows as
;

it has been to us ;
emphatically it is i^/ad tidings

:

to man, the declaration that health is the legal, \

the law-abiding, the natural God-ordained con- !

dition of human nature ; that sickness is a great ;

border-ruffian, and death—except in old age— is
J

a violator of the holiest relations—an outrage of
;

all that is dearest to man.

Work ! I know of nothing to work for in im-

portance and sublime interest comparable to the ,

Health Reform. For want of the changes which
j

it insists on, the Gospel of Christ is a dead letter ;

to mankind ; that grand yet simple philosophy !

which he inculcated and wrought out in his life,
;

and which, as soon as applied, cures as by magic
|

the diseases of the human heart, is as powerless

to move men as the wildest rant or the dumbest
:

bigotry. And the reason is only obvious to us.

Ministers work till they are weary, pray till they

are faint, toil on till they drop into freshly-dug

graves, and die moaning at their ill success, and

all for want of knowledge of what has been re-

vealed to t;s; that now, as when Jesus was on

the earth, he must have his forerunner, the

voice of one crying in the wilderness, " Prepare

ye the wat/ of the Lord ! make his path strait."

Now, till the good and the wise, the gentle and

the true, shall learn that spiritual perception is

pre-eminently dependent on right conditions of

body, that the power to discern truth and the

power to appropriate it diminish in ratio exactly

proportional to the ill-health of a human being,

will they reap reward for their labor other than

that of the hopeless.

Now, till they shall learn that it is as impos-

sible for a gross, greasy, over-fed beef-eater,

wine-bibber, tea and coffee drinker, opium chewer,

tobacco smoker to bear about in his body the

graces of a Christian, as it would be for a grisly

bear to set forth in a fashionable circle the graces

of Beau Nash, will they see of the travails of their

souls and be satixfied. There is a philosophical

connection between purity of body and clearness

of perception, between fineness of bodily tissue

and high intuition. They are related intimately

in the nature of things ; and in a material world,

where existence is constantly suggestive of tiia-

lerial wants to be supplied, material necessities

to be relieved, material passions to gratify yet to

keep in due check, material appetites seeking in-

dulgence, yet needing stern discipline, material

comforts to be sought for and wrought up into

one's life, where what is present presses for and

will have attention over that which is future and

contingent, the elementary truths of the gospel

direct themselves to the training and disciplining

the bodily powers.

Have we not, then, high motive for work ? To

PHYSIOLOGICAL INFLUENCE OP
ATMOSPHERIC DENSITY.

BY G. H. TAYLOR, M.D.

We witness the effects of changes of atmo-

spheric density in winds, clouds, and the watery
precipitation of rain and snow ; but while we
notice these effects, we seldom reflect on the cause

that so constantly proves adequate to their pro-

duction, or that the same cause can have any in-

fluence upon phyi-iological processes.

The inequalities of heat received from the sun

upon different portions of the earth's surface pro-

duces corresponding inequalities in the rarefaction

of the atmosphere, which causes movements in it,

or winds, which restore the equilibrium, and

these in turn are greatly modified by the differ-

us" so'steadily lad7n~with words of i
"'^ P^^^'^^l character of those portions

truth and soberness, and by it have we been kept \

e^'-^^^ ^^'^^^ ^^^y P^^^^ ^^n^e there is a

in communion. At San Francisco and in Canada, Jco'^stant succession of differences in density,

in Georgia and in Texas, in the cottage of the i

temperature, and the amount of watery vapor at

poor and ,he palace of the rich, on the table of (
'^'^^ P^'^<=« '^^ ^'^''th's surface,

the scholar and the bench of the worker, has the \ ,
"^'"S "^"^'^ the surface of the earth, the air

,,. „ T ! decreases rapidly in density, and its physical pro-
Water-Cure Journal gone

, ,. , ^
parties undergo a corresponding change. On ac-

count of the increasing tenuity of the air, as we
ascend in it, the physical and physiological effects

of density in the air can be well studied, by ob-

serving the differences.

The weight of the atmosphere and its varia-

tions are measured by an instrument called the

barometer, which is simply a column of mercury

in a glass tube, closed at the top, which thus be-

comes a counterpoise of the atmospheric weight

. , ^ ^, , ,

-- -- I

same surface. The barometric column
but meet them, would grasp his hand as that of j

^
, „ „ , , ., ,

,j • J J
• ^ \. A e • , at the surface of the earth vibrates generally be-

an old friend.' It is a great bond of union, and
; ^ _ , ^, .„.l._ u...^ r^.ir

without it we should be desolate.

the health reformers of the world are committed
5

the first principles of the gospel. They come
i

with glad tidings unto men. They declare that

sickness is not necessary. They proclaim the \

possibility of good, sound, substantial health to
;

the millions who are housed-up, in the hands of

drug-poisoners, on beds of weariness, fretting life
;

away. They come in the name of great-hearted

Nature, and in words pregnant with life they tell
j

these stricken ones to rise up .and walk.
[

Come, then, brothers and sisters—co-workers !
^

to our labor ! In our ranks let there be no
;

laggards. The first and foremost task is the
|

doubling the subscription of the Water-Cure
Journal. We ought to do it, and

" What oxight to be done can be done."

To the Journal we owe an immense debt. It

has come

Like an Angel, <

Bearing in hand leaves lor tbc healing of the people. '

What a greeting it always gives ! and what a
;

greeting it always gets ! AVho that reads it does

not renew his strength ! What mother who rises
(

from its perusal does not feel that with it in her
\

hand she is an enchantress ? keeping her nurs- 1

ery consecrated to health, as one would keep a
\

temple sacred to virtue- Who that reads it but
'

feels that far, far away are those who, could he
)

tween 28 and 31 inches, indicating about half as

many pounds' weight upon one inch of surface as

j the mercury rises in inches, or about 15 pounds for

the weight of the air resting upon each superficial

inch of the earth. As we rise above the surface

The coming year is to be one of economy and

retrenchment. The liberal in expenditure will

vibrate to the other extreme. But you, oh,

friends! must retrench no wise in Mis direction.
( „ ^, , ,

habits et
earth the mercury falls, and one half of the

'

s
whole atmo.sphere is below 2.7 miles, or less than

\
15,000 feet. This height has been frequently at-

\
tained in the ascent of Mount Blanc and other

;
high mountains, and both the physical and physi-

. ,, V • -i, . ' ological effects of loss of density have been tested
men retrench, fffweraZ/v they begin with stopping • , , , . », ,^

,„, .,, , , ,
by actual observation

;
among other facts, water

their newspaper. They will eat and drink as ; . „ ^
°

, ,
•' / „ , . , , is found to boil at a temperature one degree lower

usual, but the sources of life to the mind and 1 , , * . ,

^ , ,
(for each 500 feet elevation.

heart they will block up. Let us show them a t,. , , . • • ,' ^ ' The density of the atmosphere is the principal

If you economize, grow simpler in

along with less indulgence, have fewer wants,

make appetite smice to your food ; hut made in

the image of God as you are, do not send your

economies into the home of the soul. When

better way. By doing without many things
(

;
which they can not spare, we can have many

;
things which they can not afford, and thus con-

i trasting the simpleness and beauty of our method

i of living with the constrained and complicated

( modes which sustain them, we shall win them to

? our side

Up, then, friends ! and anew and afresh to the

\
struggle ! How we done well in the past 7 AVe

i can do better in the time to come, and when 1858

I

shall have its requiem sung, may the publishers

'• of the Water-Cure Journal say, " Never did

I

a good cause have better friends." I am yours,

i James C. Jackson.

I
" How many deaths .'" asked the hospital

< physician. " Nine." " Why, I ordered medicine

\ for ten."

means by which its function is fulfilled in physi-

;
ology as well as in physics. The purposes of air

j in the body can not be properly fulfilled unless it

be present in sufficient quantity, which is deter-

? mined mainly by the amount of its compression

upon which its bulk entirely depends. The body

presents an external superficies of about fifteen

' square feet, and if it were a resisting substance,

j
the difference of pressure upon it, as indicated

i by an extreme variation in the height of the bar-

ometer of two inches, would be more than two

thousand pounds.

But in the body, the effects of atmospheric pres-

) sure are not estim.ated in this way, for the me-

\
chanical influence is represented by chemical

I

affinities which ultimate in physiological conse-

quences. The body being a mass of fluid or

semi-fluid, is pervaded like all fluids exposed to

I

the air, it having abundant means of access

i through the lungs and cutaneous surface. The
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total effect must therefore have an intimate
j

dependence on the density of the air thus in re-
\

lation with it. The lungs and circulation have,
'

for one important object, the facilitating of the
|

introduction of air, and the control of its effects 1

by governing its amount. Thus the respiratory
;

movements are quickened and deepened by vigor-
!

0U3 exercise, by cold, and in fever, cases in which
;

the system requires an increased supply of air.
!

But pressure has an important agency in pro- '<

moting these changes. The facility with which

gases are absorbed by all fluids is proportioned

to the pressure, and in the body the predisposi-

tion of its constituents for air only increases the

effect. The exclusion of moisture and of carbonic

acid are necessarily dependent on the amount of

oxydation, since they are the products of this

act. Actual experiments, undertaken at the in-

stance of Dr. Parvay by Messrs. Hervier and Saint

Lager, have demonstrated, 1st, that the quan-

tity of carbonic acid exhaled ia the compressed

air-bath rises above the normal proportions up to

the pressure of 10 to 12 eemtimetrcs (about 3.9

to 4.G inches) ; 2d, that the consecutive effect of

the compressed air on coming out of the bath will

increase the exhalation of earbonic acid.

The inquiry will at once arise, why are not the

ordinary differences of atmospheric density con-

spicuous in their effects The answer is found in

the existence of a compensatory provision on the

part of the system, which, in all cases of health,

is capable of neutralizing effects that would other-

wise be prominent. This consists in the mobility of

the walh of the chest, by which is admitted a great-

er or less volume of air, as circumstances require,

and thus the amount of air introduced is adapted

to the existing demand of the system. It follows

that if there be a class of persons of limited breath-

ing capacity, or restricted mobility of the breath-

ing organs, such would be likely to suffer from a

diminished density of the air. This observation

agrees perfectly with the experience of those

afflicted with pulmonary diseases even under the

slight modifications that occur at the surface of

the earth, and rendered very conspicuous when

the attempt is made by such to live in elevated

regions. Even the well, who enjoy an abundant

respiratory capacity, suffer from the same cause

at certain elevations. Alpine travelers, from De

Saussure to Albert Smith, agree in describing the

ascent of Mount Blanc to be extremely painful,

on account of the great difficulty experienced in

respiration. A few extracts will show this :
" The

traveler proceeds but a few paces, when he is

obliged to rest an equal length of time." " One

is in great danger of falling prostrate from ex-

haustion with the least effort, especially if the

chest be compressed, as in bending." " An un-

pleasant tightness is felt across the chest by all

new-comers" to the elevated regions of Peru,

" which wears off in time," as the chest becomes

habitually expanded. " One holds his breath

unthinkingly, and as the tenuity of the atmos-

phere must be compensated for by frequency of

respiration, this suspended breathing causes a

feeling of uneasiness." On Mount Blanc, " the

barometer is down to IG inches, and the arteries

work with double energy." "The pulse leaps

rather than beats." It is well known among the

guides to be fatal to persons with defective lungs

to attempt to ascend to high elevations, because

air, just in proportion to his wants, whether in a

rare or dense air, until his powers for doing so

fail him. He breathes, generally, no more, while

the air is in a state of normal mixtures than

though it be condensed. But if he has limited

breathing power, then it is possible to attain a

normal sufficiency only in two ways, either by in-

creasing the physiological strain as indicated by

the pulse and respiration, or by condensing the

air.

the breathing capacity can not be extended so as \ effects. The healthy person breathes, that is, umfs

to supply the needs of the system. A multitude

of extracts similar to the foregoing might be pre-

sented, showing the physiological effect of an at-

mosphere of great tenuity.

The effects of a prolonged residence in a rare

atmosphere are much modified by circumstances.

A friend who has traveled in Switzerland had

conversation with the monks of St. Bernard, and

was informed that two thirds of their number die

of consumption at 35 or 40 years. A race, how-

ever, who have long lived in an elevated region,

become adapted in physical conformation to the

expanded state of the air they breathe. It is said

that the Incas of Peru, who nave lived for ages at

an elevation of over nine thousand feet from the

sea, present an appearance of deformity, because

the lungs occupy too large a relative space in the

body. The people of the Swiss Alps are noted for

the large siie of their chests, and there can be no

doubt but that such habits of deep respiration as

is implied in climbing mountains, will serve to de-

velop the respiratory power, by increasing the

size of the organs concerned in the act. The case

of the monks of St. Bernard is different, since they

live mainly without active labor, and are not

generally natives of the district in which the mon-

astery is situated.

An important consideration with reference to

living at great elevations, is the fact that rarity

of air may be compensated by its motion. A com-

mon fire furnishes an illustration of this effect.

When the draft is supplied the fire burns brightly.

COLOR-BLINDNESS.

To THE Editor of the AVATER-Cirae Jour-

nal— Sir : 1 take the following from an En-

glish Magazine, on color-blindness, which may
prove acceptable to your columns.

by" sir DAVID BREWSTER, F. K. S , ETC.

The subject of color-blindness has for some

time excited particular notice, and a very inter-

esting volume has been lately published by Pro-

fessor George Wilson, entitled '• Researches on

Color-Blindness," in which he has pointed out the

danger attending the present system of railway

and marine colored signals. Person who are col-

or-blind are generally insensible to red and green

colors, or rather confound these colors when pre-

sented to the eye; and therefore if the officers

who have the charge of railway signals, which are

red and green, should happen to have this imper-

fection of vision, most serious accidents might be

the consequence. Having examined no fewer than

because the consumed, or rather the conjoined \ 1,154 persons in Edinburgh in the year 1852-3,

atoms of oxygen and fuel are removed and sue-
j
Professor Wilson found that one person in every

cessively replaced by fresh atoms, under con- eighteen was, to a certain extent, color-blind, one

ditions favorable to their union. in fifty-five confounding red with green, one in

The extraordinary amount of motion of the at- < sixty brown with green, and one in forty-six blue

mosphere on the prairies, and certain islands of ; with green. A few cases have occurred in which

the ocean, is a most probable cause of the remark- < no color is perceived but black and white. That

able immunity from certain lung diseases enjoyed
[ color-blindness is hereditary, and clings to certain

by the residents of these localities. The people of i families, has been placed beyond a doubt. The

these places are well known to present a ruddiness j following account of three cases of color-blindness

of complexion and a healthy habit unknown to { was communicated to me, many years ago, by a

the protected and tender denizens of towns, or to i friend. " Three brothers, Jlessrs. D., of A., in

those classes who fancy to increase their comfort ! the county of Fife, were manufacturers. All the

by avoiding the contact of air. ! three had a peculiarity in their vision. They can

It is very manifest that in certain diseases, viz., \ not distinguish all the colors of the spectrum,

those of the lungs, the system attains the amount ; Their eyes seem to be well formed, and they see

of air necessary for its purposes with difficulty ; i at a distance and discriminate the forms of ob-

the pulse and respiration are compelled to act jects as well as other people ; but colors confound

with more energy as a consequence. The resi- \ them, and when asked how they would discrimi-

dents of Para are said to have a much quicker \ nate some particular hue, hesitate, and looking

pulse than people on the common surface of the \ to each other say, " Will they be calling this

earth, and the same would most probably be found
|
^reen 7 We suppose they will. It is merely not

red. We are certain it is not scarlet, neither is

it blue, but perhaps it may be of a drab color."

Blue with them is always blue, and bright scarlet

is always known, but some shades of red, green,
and brown can not be distinguished from blue.

One of these gentlemen, wiien young, kept a
merchant's shop, and he was obliged to label the

ribbons, in order to sell them correctly. This pe-

culiarity of vision they derive from their mother,
who is still alive, but who, till her sons grew up,

W!vs unaw.are of her seeing differently from other

people. She has several daughters as well as

these three sons, but all the daughters distinguish

colors correctly. Four of them have families,

and I was assured, us far as the brothers knew,
all the females in each of the families could dii

tinguish colors ; and that at least in three of the

families, one or more of the males could not dis-

tinguish them.

to be true of other elevated situations, and espe-

cially with respect to transient residents.

But while the physiological effects of a rarefied

atmosphere are easily noted, even though obser-

vation be not made with reference to medical

science, the public are in possession of but few

facts in reference to the effects of increasing the

atmospheric density. The effect of a compressed :

atmosphere would necessarily be the opposite of

those of rarefaction. Although a lighted taper

will burn with an increase of flame and luster in

a condensed portion of air, as it does with a di-

minished brightness in a rarefied air, we can not,

for reasons before stated, predicate the physio-

logical effects to be in the same ratio, because vi-

tality, where there is power, has a control of these
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HINTS TOWARD

PHYSICAL PERFECTION;
HOW TO ACQUIRE AND RETAIN BEAUTY, GRACE, AND STRENGTH, AND

SECURE LONG LIFE AND CONTINUED YOUTHFULNESS.

VIII.

MORAL AND EMOTIONAL INFLUENCES.

nm influenced by the \ ! Itsilf. Bi-twecn I

EAUTY, called into being by

the genial warmth of Good-

ness, and invigorated by the

IJy

"^J/^S^^^^
radiance of Joy, expands

Y into perfect flower only in the

bland atmosphere of Love.

k The noxious exhalations of

I "Vice are fat.al to its very ex-

,1 I

istence ; the torrid breath of

^Jt^>
j jj Passion withers its tender

^»r-«^ petals; and the chilling in-

^ fluence of depressing Emotions

J-/ dwarfs it, root and branch. It is

w'v' ^ plant of Eden, and in ruder

climates requires careful culture

and watchful protection.

^'^/Vt^
'^^^ changes which take place

'^[^^\s^ shape of the cranium are necessarily

fe'. <x •'/ — effected with comparative slowness, and fail to

V' ' y . indicate merely temporary mental states. The

rfj^;^ '< face reports much more rapidly, and with terrible

LaX^t^ ' fi'lehty, the progress of any inner struggle be-

f/^^^i^^ tween Good and Evil, which may be going on. No one

can fail to observe how, even in mature life, the face is

often altered, for better or worse, through the agency of moral

causes. The expression which any passion or emotion temporarily

gives to the features tends, by constant repetition, to become per-

manent. A scowl or a frown recurring frequently, and for a considerable

length of time, fixes its distinctive lines upon the face ; perpetually over-

shadowing its beauty like a cloud. So care, sorrow, and remorse stamp
their respective impresses upon the countenance and become permanent
traits, which can be eradicated only by the action of opposite influences.

The other day we met a former acquaintance whom we had not seen for

several years. In the interval he had resided in a distant city and under
moral and social influences radically different from those to which he had
previously been accustomed. We did not recognize him. The par-

ticular traits of countenance with which he was associated in our mind has

given place to very different ones. We inferred, and, as we afterward

learned, with entire correctness, that the moral and intellectual character

of which they were the external expression had met with an equally radical

change. We have met others after a much longer absence and have recog-

nized them at once, finding very little change either in character or looks.

The experience of the reader will furnish corroborative examples.

A religious journal speaking of the " transfiguration of countenance of

the trance-speaking mediums" while under the control of supposed super-

mundane intelligences, argues that they must express " a beauty and

spirituality corresponding with the nature of the communicating intel-

ligence;" and that if spirits out of the body can thus change the expression

of the countenance of the medium, the spirit in the body, by a change of its

condition from a low natural state to a high spiritual one, may effect a
similar and permanent change in the features.

" We see," the writer adds, " the same phenomena take place in natural

order every day. The countenance, and even the form and bearing, of a
person measurably changes from a thick, heavy, and gross expression, and
a downcast and stooped demeanor, to one of refinement, beauty, and grace,
just in the degree that the state of his affections and thoughts change from
a low and gross state to one of spiritual purity and goodness. The habitual

state of the soul enstamps itself upon the expression of the features. It is

hardly possible for us to truly say that a person of rude and irregular

features -is homely, when he or she is pure, wise, and good There is a

spiritual beauty that gleams out from behind the features, and which

transfigures them with a divine expression. This inner spiritual beauty

molds the expression of the features into correspondence with it. Very

true, it will not alter the hereditary form, it will not change a gray eye

to blue, nor an irregular nose to a straight one, yet it will change their

expression so as to put them, as it were, in the background, and make the

inner beauty prominent and captivating. There is, we believe, a practical

truth in this suggestion. Honesty, purity, and love have their lawful

physiology and facial expression. Every love, impulse, affection, and in-

deed every power of activity in the universe, is in the constant effort to

express itself outwardly in the true and orderly form."*

The effects of vice in its extreme manifestations are marked and terrible.

Ugliness and Satan are synonymous terms; while beauty is the robe of

divinity itself—the privilege of angels.f The expression imparted varies

of course with kind and degree, but in every kind and degree is repulsive.

Vice 13 a monster of so frightful mien.

That to be hated needs but to be seen.

Its general tendency is to depress the upper part of the cheeks and give

undue prominence to the regions around and below the mouth, the effect of

which is to impart a coarse and vulgar if not sinister and fierce expression

to the countenance.

It follows from the propositions thus informally stated that any depart-

ure from moral rectitude, or any indulgence in vicious habits or violent

passions, must have an unfavorable effect upon beauty ; and that the cul-

tivation of moral goodness and serenity of temper, and a life of obedience

to the laws which govern our spiritual being, will promote in the same de-

gree our physical beauty and well-being. It is this culture and this orderly

life which imparts to the superior portions of the face that rounded outline

and rich and softened expression which renders the countenance of a refined

and amiable woman so lovely. In man, a similar development should be

modified by a greater degree of fullness below and outward from the alae of

the nose.J

Goodness of heart and purity of life co-operate with an expanded chest,

wholesome air, copious breathing, and out-door exercise, in imparting to

the fair cheek the coveted roseate tinge. Quiet happiness, ease, and free-

dom from care are essential auxiliaries. Violent pa-ssions, mental or phys-

ical suffering, care and anxiety, depress and bleach the cheek and give a

peculiarly haggard expression to the countenance. Whatever, then, is

favorable to goodness, happiness, and ease is, in the same degree, favorable

to health and beauty.

But love is Nature's grand beautifier. It has power to transfigure every

form in which it is truly incarnate. Homely indeed must be the face

which is not rendered pleasing by its influence. It gives roundness to the

form, fullness to the bosom, grace to the movements, light to the eye, sweet-

ness to the mouth, color to the cheek, and animation to the whole figure.

Every organ of the body seems imbued by it with new life, and every func-

tion to be rendered more efficient. This fine spiritual stimulus is in the

highest degree favorable to health, and thus indirectly, as well as by direct

nervous iufluence, favoring the development of beauty. To the face of

many a pale-cheeked girl have " three sweet words" brought the rosy hue

of health and beauty. " Even in a few hours," remarks a writer in one of

our monthly journal'^, " we have all, probably, known the Protean symp-

toms of organic asthenia, as well as physical depression, disappear, as if by

the spell of an enchanter ; and all this from the mere assurance in the mind

of a woman that she is beloved."§
The betrothed, in that beautiful Irish song, " The Welcome," says :

Light Is my heart since the day we were pHuMed:
Rrd in my c/ieek that they told me was b Ighted.

Hopeless and blighted love, in their inverse action, are as destructive to

health and beauty as mutual and happy love are favorable.

Love is not less promotive of manly than of womanly beauty. It makes

one " twice a man," and equal to anything that man may do or dare. It

makes him strong and brave as well as gentle and tender, gives firmness to

his figure, grace to his carriage, and character to his face.

* Spiritual Telegraph. t Delaage.

t These are not merely fanciful specifications, though our space does not permit us to

develop the physiognomical principles on which they are founded. A little observation

^ill confirm them.

§ American Phrenological Journal.

I
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The religious sentinientR, which, when propor-

tionally developed and active, farm the grand

unitary and hartnoiiizitij; passion of the soul,

have undoubtedly a powerful influence in niodi-

fyi^K physical confisjuration. Veneration, while

it gives a sublime altitude to the coronal arch of

the cranium, haa a similarly elevating influence

on the features. Wherever the spiritual nature

of man has been harmoniously developed, there

will be found a higher tone of organization and a

purer t}'pe of face, together with a sweet radia-

tion of life—a subtile, penetrating, and indescrib-

able charm which attracts all hearts.

We have spoken simply of the religious ele-

ment in man, irrespective of theological dogmas
and forms of worship; but these, too, have their

influence, and it would be interesting and instruc-

tive, if space would allow, to trace out, in the

heads, faces, and figures of their disciples, the

phy«ical eflfects of the doctrines and ceremonies

of the various religions—Pagan, Mohammedan, and

Christian, and assign to each its proper place on

the list of God-appointed instrumentalities for

perfecting humanity.

Delaage has contrasted in a very striking and

beautiful manner the refined and elegant but ma-

terialistic Paganism of the Greeks, with the

simpler but more sublime and spiritual doctrines

of Christianity, in their effects upon human
beauty. He has shown that, although, in the

worship of the former, traditional truths were

concealed under the most gracious myths ever

invented for unfolding to a people the profound

mysteries of Divinity, and charming, meanwhile,

their ears, seducing their eyes, and enchanting

their imagination, the people contented them-

selves with the symbols and took little thought

about the truths they concealed. They saw no

more in their gods than fine men, and in their

goddesses no more than beautiful women ; and

were satisfied to sleep under the grand portico of

the temple of Truth without caring to enter.

The}- saw only the magnificent vail with which

their siges and poets had concealed truths too

dazzling for their weak vision. Now the beauty

of a people being alwavs modified very greatly

by its ideal of the Divinity, it is evident that the

beauty of the Greeks must have fallen far short

of the highest reaches of intellectual and moral

character. In painting and sculpture, they ap-

preciated and attained to only that which is

external and within the sphere of the senses.

Here modern art has never rivaled them. Their

poets never speak of a moral sentiment as being

reflected from the face or impressing its lines

upon the features. What they boast of in their

heroes and goddesses is the agility of their feet,

the beauty of their limbs, the whiteness of their

shoulders, and the firmness of their flesh. It is

not the beauty which springs from the soul. In

irreproachable purity of lines, admirable con-

tours, and happy proportions of parts, Grecian

beauty was no doubt nearly perfect, but it was

external, material, and immobile, and lacked the

animation and spiritual radiance essential to a

complete realization of the hii;hest ideal. Their

art nece°sarily lacks tlie same elements.

Alexander Dumas has remarked that " there is

a singular analogy between the heads of a people

and tlieir monuments." The Greek forehead was

flat and low, like the front of one of their own

temples. One of the first and most striking ef-

fects of the more spiritualistic religion of Jesus

of Nazareth was to raise it to the arched or

pointed f.irm, in analogy with the elevated vaults

and pointed arcades of cathedral architecture,

and to correspondingly change the whole face

and its permanent expression.

If Christian beads and faces reached an order

of beauty beyond what the most favored of the

Greeks ever knew, so did Christian art rise far

above Grecian art in reproducing them. Greece

furnished no models for the heads of Jesus and

the Madonna. In the first. Christian art suc-

ceeded in combining the meekness and enlight-

ened benevolence of the philanthropist with the

rapturous love and high moral elevation of the

martyr ; and in the second, the modesty of the

maid with the ripe affection of the mother.* In

both there is evidence of that spiritual trans-

figuration which the artist of ancient Attica had

never witnessed or conceived, and could not

therefore represent. If Christian artists have

failed in every other department to rival the

ancient Pagans, they have surpassed them here
;

not because their genius has been greater, but

because a new measure of spiritual life and light

bad been infused into the souls of men.

Protestantism has unwisely discarded some of

the most potent agencies which miglit have been

made available for the spiritual and physical

culture of man.

Each of the religious denominations has its

distitK'tive phrenological and physiognomical

traita strongly marked and easily reco^jUized in

those adherents in whom their theological views

form an influential element in their characters.

A Methodist is readily distinguished from an

Episcopalian, a Universalist from a Presbyterian,

or a Sivedenborgiau from either. We must leave

our readers to judge, in the light of the principles

we have explained and illustrated, what theolog-

ical tenets are most favorable to intellectual and

moral, and consequently to physical perfection
;

simply remarking that those creeds which imbue

their adherents with the highest conceptions of

God and the spiritual life must, all other things

being equal, have the most elevating and en-

obling influence upon configuration and expres-

sion.

MEDICAL POISONS
BY SOLOMOJ.' FREASE, M.D.

It may be known to some, but to a majority of

those who are in the habit of using medicines, as

Delaage, a zealous Catholic, claims for the
j
they are called, it is not known that they are all

Church that, by the sublime and ravishing bar-
\
poisons of a greater or less degree of power ; and

mony of her chants, the bluish wreaths of her

ascending incense {I'enscns qui s'envole en fumee

hleudlre), the pictures and statues with which

she adorns her cathedrals and churches, and the

this is true, whether they come directly from the

hands of the regular physicians or are taken in

the form of patent medicines, that are recom-

mended as " perfectly harmless to the constitu-

tion." Professor Payne, than whom higher

authority can not be given, admits that " all

our remedial agents of positive value are

poisons." This being the case, it is very im-

portant to those who are in the habit of using

them that .they should know it. To this end I

have prepared this article, which is principally

composed of admissions and observations from

the standard allopathic works.

It is often said there is nothing in a name,

but there is much in it. A thing misnamed

may keep its hold upon the public mind a long

time, when, under its true name, it would be

immediately condemned ; or the most valuable

truths may be rejected simply because they

are introduced under an unpopular name.

The fact that the poisons have so long kept

their hold upon the public confidence is due in

a great measure to the fact, that they have

been called medicines. Dr. Johnson well ex-

presses what I would say on this subject, in the

following extract :
" While iodine, mercury,

arsenic, prussic-acid, strychnine, etc., are

quietly resting on the shelves of the chemist's

shop, they are labeled and simply called " poi-

sons," but the moment they quit these shelves

and assume the form of pills and draughts, they

lose the name of poison and are simply called

forces friendly to the highest order of beauty, and
\
medicine, and the innocence of this term, medicine,

is thus pre-eminently the promoter of physical
|
helps to blind both the physician and the patient ^

well-being ;
and, whatever we may think of the ! to their true nature as poisons. If the physician A

dogmas associated with these instrumentalities, j were obliged to use the word poison every time \(

we must admit that, bo f»r, he is right, and that - he uses the word iodine; if. when the putient in-

•T. P. Healey.
~

< quired how he were going to be treated, the pbys-

THE MADO
magnificent and impressive ceremonies of her

worship, she brings to bear upon mankind the

most powerful otjeotive as well as intellective
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icianwere alwaj's to reply, "I am going to give

you a little of the poison of ioJine three or four

times a day," the patient would be less ready to

take it, and the physician himself would be less

ready to prescribe it. But the truth is, that in

this case, as in many others. •' familiarity breeds

contempt." Both patient and ph3-sician are so

familiar with these drugs, under their several

Latin names, and as medicines, that they come in

time to forget that the plain English name for

them .all is " poison." It is wonderful to think

how the human judgment may be cheated by a

mere change of name." Assuming, then, for it

needs no proof, that all drug medicines are poisons,

I proceed to show the consequences resulting from

the use of those most commonly employed by

physicians, and embodied in most of the patent

medicines. As it is often disputed that medical

poisons remain in the system after their supposed

medicinal effects have been accomplished, and

when patients suggest it to their physicians they

are often laughed at for their presumed ignorance,

I shall give some evidence on this point that will

be satisfactory to both patients and physicians

—

to physicians when they know that tlieir patients

are not ignorant of it, for it is not to be presumed

that physicians themselves are ignorant of it.

The more immediate effects resulting from the

use of two or three of the drugs in common use

will then be referred to, after which the seconda-

ry effects—the slow or chronic poisoning to which

they rise, will be considered. In this way far the

greatest amount of damage is done by the poison-

ing or drugging system. People soon learn to

trace the immediate effects of poisons to their

cause—not so their chronic effects.

Mercmy, in some of its preparations, as corro-

sive sublimate, calomel, blue-mass, etc., being the

leading medicine—the great Samson of the old-

school physicians, we will take it as a representa-

tive. It is used in diseases of every kind and of

every degree. Does it remain in the system .'

Dr. Christison s.ays Prof Oifil.-i succeeded in ob-

taining mercury in the urine and liver of animals

poisoned with corrosive sublimate, and that Prof.

Landerer, of Athens, detected mercury in the

brain, liver, lungs, and spinal cord of a man who

poisoned himself with it. Dr. Alfred Taylor, in

his work on poison, says :
" We know that mercu-

ry has been extracted from the tissues of the

body." " Mercury," siy Drs. Wood and Bache,

in the "United States Dispensatory," "has been

found in nearly all the fluids and solids of the

body." Dr. Pereira says, " Mercury has been

found in the metallic state in the organic solids,

viz., in the bones, the brain, the synovial capsules,

the pleura, the humors of tlie eye, and the cellu-

lar tissue of the lungs." When the metal is de-

posited in the tissues, it is always found in the

state of quicksilver, and not aa calomel, corrosive

sublimate, etc., in which condition it entered the

system. ' Let this be sufficient evidence to show

that poisons, when taken as medicine, or other-

wise, remain in the tissues of the body to do their

work of destruction.

Now as to its poisonous character. " Mercury,"

says Dr. Christison, " acts as a poison on man in

whatever way it is introduced into the system

—

Cp, whether it be swallowed or inhaled in the form of

vapor, or applied to a wound , or even simply rubbed

or placed on the sound skin." And again :
" One of

the readiest modes of bringing the system under

the poisonous influence of mercury is by inhaling

it into tlie lungs." Let those who are about to be

deluded with the humbug of medical inhalation

into the lungs for coBsumption, be.ar this in mind

—if it is not mercury, it is iodine, and other

poisons eqdally as deleterious, that are inhaled

into the lungs by advice of the consumption

curers. And do not be deceived either, by the

talk about the medicines, as the poisons are called,

coming in direct contact with the lungs in this

way, and in no other ; for it is not true. When
poisons are taken into the stomach, they are taken

up by the absorbents and veins into the blood,

and circulated through every part of the system,

and come in as direct contact with the lungs as

when they are inhaled." Dr. Christison further

says, " that the cases of poisoning with the prepar-

ations of mercury, which have been observed, may

be conveniently arranged under three varieties
"

It may be convenient enough to class the poison-

ings by mercurial preparations under three varie-

ties, but it would be more in accordance with

facts to class them under forty or fifty, as we shall

see when we come to treat of its chronic effects.

Quinine is a very popular medicine with drug

physicians of every school, and is extensively

used in many parts of the country, by the people

who take it without consulting their physicians.

Dr. Taylor, in his work on poison, says :
" Some

alarming effects have of late years been observed

to follow its administration in large doses, or in

small ones frequently repeated." In doses of from

ten to twenty grains Pereira states that it causes

griping pain and heat in the abdomen, with vom-

iting and purging, ptyalism (salivation), a

febrile condition of the system, headache, giddi-

ness, somnolency, delirium, and stupor. In addi-

tion to these symptoms, amaurosis (blindness) and

convulsions have been observed in certain cases.

M. Sandri found that eighteen grains killed a

rabbit in less than three hours; on inspection the

whole of the brains and its membranes were

strongly congested, the lungs were of a bright

red color, and also congested, and the heart con-

tained a large quantity of blood brighter than

natural. Dr. Baldwin, of the United States, has

reported a case in which convulsions, blindness,

and death followed from the administration of the

medicine (poison) to a girl five years old. Two
grains were given every two hours. It is stated

by Dr. Landerer, that it was found in the milk

of a nurse to whom the sulphate had been admin-

istered medicinally

!

Arsenic.—I had intended to give some of the

more immediate efiFects of this medicine here, but

it is not necessary. Everybody knows it to be a

poison, and everybody is shy of it, and would re-

fuse to take it if he knew it. It is much used by
physicians in intermittent fevers, skin-diseases,

convulsions, etc. It forms the basis of some of

the popular patent medicines, particularly those

which are more especially recommended for fever

and ague. Hereafter, if any of the readers of this

article choose to swallow patent medicines for

this disease, let them do so, but in so doing there

is a strong probability that tlicy will poison them-

selves with arsenic. Their being recommended
on the label as " perfectly harmless to the consti-

tution" don't change the nature of them in the

least. It will be further considered under the

head of chronic poisoning.

Iodine is another of the medicines in common
use. Dr. Christison says of it, " That it would
appear from some important researches made in

France, that the protracted use of iodide of potas-

sium, in small doses (medicinal doses), may pro-

duce serious derangement of the health, swelling

of the face, headache, urgent thirst, inflammation

of the throat, violent colic pains, and frequently

bloody diarrhea."

Now let us consider the chronic effects of medi-

cal poisoning ; and our space will allow us to refer

to only a few of the medicines in common use, but
the reader can easily form his own conclusion of

the rest of them from those we do examine. I

must here repeat that it is in this form of poison-

ing that I regard the drug system as pre-emi-

nently dangerous in its tendency. It is more dan-

gerous because of the insidious way in which it

does its work ; and it is not only the destructive

effects of a single poison that we are to regard,

but the combined influence of many as well. No
physician confines himself to a single poison, in

any protracted case of disease, but he uses many
—some singly and some in combination, and all

attempts to trace out any exact relation between

the symptoms the patient experiences, and the

poisons that produced them, must prove abortive.

The effects of a single poison, when suspected and
examined with sufficient care, may generally be

traced to its cause ; but in the double, treble, and
multiple poisonings of the doctors, the poor patient

may as well give up all attempts to ferret out the

cause that is killing him, except upon genera

principles.

There are about fifty different forms of disease

recognized by medical men ashaving their origin in

the use of the different preparations of mercury.

There is mercurial diarrhea, mercurial skin-dis-

eases, mercurial sweats, mercurial diabetes, mer-

curial ulceration of the absorbent glands, mercu-

rial sloughing of the gullet, mercurial neuralgia,

mercurial paralysis, mercurial apoplexy, mercu-

rial hypochondria, etc. Death may result at

any period from the effects of the poisoning. It

may occur immediately, or it may be protracted

for many years. We see men and women all

around us who were poisoned five, ten, twenty, or

thirty years ago, who still live monuments of the

folly and wickedness of a system that should long

ago have been abandoned, or better still, never

have had a beginning.

Though medical men have paid much attention

to the subject of poisoning, it has been chiefly to

the acute form that their attention has been di-

rected—chronic poisoning has not received much
attention from them. Dr. Christison, in his

learned work on poisons, says :
" The more im-

mediate and prominent properties of corrosive

sublimate have received some elucidation, but its

qualities as a slow poison, as well as the analo-

gous compounds of mercury, have not been exam-

ined with the same care." So that the patient

is relieved of present symptoms, whether he die

in six months, or in five or ten years from the ef- ,

fects of the poisoning, has not occupied much of

the attention of medical men. ^

Arsenic may cause death almost instantly, or h
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Cy it may be protracted for a long time. Dr. Taylor

relates the following case :
" A well-marked case

of slow poisoniiis; by arsenic is recorded by

Flandin. It resembles in some respects the case

of Blandy, except that it did not terminate fatal-

ly. As this mode of secret poisoning is on the in-

crease, it may be as well to state the facts. A
woman put daily into the soup of her fellow-ser-

vant a very smnll quantity of arsenious acid, in

powder. Shortly after dinner this person was

seized with vomiting, which led to the rejection

of the food and poison before the latter had caused

any serious mischief. As this practice was con-
;

tinned for about six weeks, the stomach became

exceedingly irritable, there was pain in the bow-

els and the woman became much emaciated. When
the patient found that she could not bear any-

;

thing on her stomach she left the place and passed

two months in the country, where her health be-
'

came gradually re-established."

The query that here suggests itself to my mind

is this. Is it any better, or any less liable, even-

tually, to kill the patient, whether the arsenic is

thus maliciously given to kill, or whether it be

given in small doses for a longer or shorter time,

by physicians to cure .' And what is important

in the consideration of this question is the fact,

that the symptoms of slow poisoning by arsenic

take on the characteristics of other diseases, as
;

inflammation of the stomach, inflammation of the
:

conjunctiva, eruptions of the skin, local paraly-

sis, exfoliation of the cuticle and skin of the

tongue, salivation, strangury, jaundice, etc. Now
if a physician finds a patient suff'ering with inter-

mittent fever, or some other disease in which this

poison is considered an appropriate remedy, and

proceed to administer it in small doses, the same

as the woman did in the case above reported, and

after a time the patient gets cured of the original

malady, but afterward, in six months or as many
years, dies from inflammation of the stomach, gas-

tro-enteritis, or any of the diseases which may
have been caused by the medicine, will the pa-

tient or his friends ever be the wiser for it tVill

they, or the physician who administered the
'

poison, ever suspect what killed him ! Its going
;

into the stomach under the seductive name of ,

medicine, and by prescription of a physician, will ,

forever ward off suspicion of the important truth.

Sulphuric Acid.—The following is a case of slow '

poisoning by this medicine—I quote from Taylor :

onpoisons. " Dr. Mayo, in his " Outlines of Pathol-
;

ogy>" refers to the following case. A young wo- ;

man swallowed about a tablespoonful of sulphu-

ric acid on the 4th of January, and died from

its effects on the esophagus on the 14th of No-
'

vember following. She gradually wasted away,

from the effects of innutrition. This was forty-

five weeks, or eleven months, after she had swal-
\

lowed the poison. There is no doubt but that the ]

acid may prove fatal at all intermediate points, '\

and at periods much Ioniser than this; but the '

longer the event is protracted, the more difficult i

it will be to ascribe death to its effects." I have !

italicized the last five lines—their importance !

demands more than a passing thought.
|

JIow many of the deaths that are ascribed to :

the workings of a mysterious Providence could >

be satisfactorily accounted for, if we but consider ;

the manner in which men, women, and children
;

are poisoned from the cradle to the grave When
;

a person is poisoned with mercury, arsenic, iodine,
|

sulphuric acid, etc., intentionally to kill, the
;

wliole community is thrown into commotion—and
;

well they may be ; but of the thousands who die
;

annually from the eflFects of medicinal poisoning,

how little notice is taken ! Is it not astonishing i

how the judgment miiy cheated by a name .'

|

riTTSBt'ROu Watek-Cire. !

WATER-CURE IN CHILLS AND
FEVER

!

Case 1st was a young men of bilious tempera- ;

ment who came to my house in June, 18-56. He ;

had tried the skill of Allopathy for the last three
\

years, having had fever, flux, and followed by J

feve:' and ague or chills ; he had tried three

or four drug M D.'s, but they could stop his shak-
;

ing for only a few dr.ys or weeks ; had never felt
|

well in the three years. He had understood that
;

I practiced Hydropathy, and determined to leave
;

his " pill men and give the new plan a fair trial." !

When the chill came on I gave him a hot pack, ;

keeping bottles of hot water to his feet and hands >

all the while. When all symptoms of the chill 1

were gone, and the fever fully up, I gave him a wet-
|

sheet pack an hour or two, owing to the febrile (

symptoms. When there was nausea or bitter
|

taste in the mouth, I gave him fifteen or twenty

glasses of warm water to drink, which brought i

large quantities of bile from him by vomiting. ;

Copious tepid injections were daily administered.

His diet was brown corn bread, grits, or mush,
|

fruit, and a little milk, and the whole meal very
;

abstemious as to quantity. Chill day no food at '

all. This plan was followed with each paroxysm.
|

He had three chills, after which they ceased ; I
'<

then gave him a few hot shower, followed by cold,
j

baths. The wet girdle was worn constantly for i

three or four weeks, which brought out three

large boils. On the fifth day this patient said,

" I feel like a new man," and desired to go to

work, which I permitted him to do. It has been

near a year since, and he still " feels like a new

man," having had no symptom of disease of any

kind whatever since.

Case 2d.—Was called to see a negro man, who

had had chills for four months—had took many
|

drugs, but failed to cure; this case was attended
j

with severe cough. I treated him as in Case 1st ; J

returned to see him on next chill day, but no

chill appeared. I had no idea of fooling away my ;

time
;
gave him another " through ;" he was at

his usual business in a few days, and has enjoyed
j

fine health ever since, which has been five months, i

(I could give scores of chill cases ; let this suflice.) \

Case 3d.—Mrs. J., who lives near two hundred

miles below Gadsden, in the State of Alabama,

had a child twelve months old who was taken ,

with hooping-cough, and drugged shamefully by

the allopaths of that vicinity. They soon brought

on diarrhea, which became chronic ; finding they

coutd do no more for it, advised her to travel
|

with it. She came to Gadsden with it, and sent i

for me immediately, on hearing that I used no
|

medicine at all, knowing that her child was un-
|

able to bear up any longer under drug-treatment, i

I found it was " skin and bone," and had taken no

nourishment for the past two days. I decided not

to take the case, but she insisted, assuring me she

would not hold mo responsible, etc. The child

manifested continual ngony, tossing its head from
side to side, coughing incessantly. While its

mother was undressing it for the tepid sponge

bath, I applied the sponge to its head ; it worked
like a charm! all was still! all quiet!! After

bathing the wliole surface, it took a fine long nap.

It was washed this way three or four times daily,

with chest-wrapper constantly worn, and small,

cool injections every morning. After a few weeks
of treatment in this way the child recovered, and

now is " fat and saucy," although the M.D.'s told

her " it was impossible for it ever to get well."

Now they regret it, because they failed and I suc-

ceeded.

Query. Now if a hard laboring man, with a
wife and two or three children, has studied out

Hydropathy and the laws of health so as to con-

trol disease and beat all the drug M.D.'s, what
can a man do who has the advantage of attending

the Hydropathic College, where all these life-prin-

ciples are taught as plain as A B C
Gadsden, Alabama.

MYSTERIOUS PROVIDENCES.

BY LILUE LAUREL.

" W^HAT a mysterious providence !—so young,
so beautiful, so beloved !" and a funeral proces-

sion winds slowly past. Following the plumed
hearse is the gray-haired father, from whose path-

way the brightest blossom has perished ; the sor-

row-stricken mother, in whose arms the lost one

was cradled in infancy ; the brothers and sisters
;

the companions of her childhood and youth ; the

heart-broken husband, and the wondering little

children, too young to know why mamma lies in

so cold and still, answering not their earnest call.

All these pass mournfully by, and it seems indeed

a " mysterious providence."

Let us look into this " mystery" a little. This

young and beautiful mother who has faded like

a summer rose, came into this world a strong,

healthy babe. The weather was cool, so, of course,

nurse wrapped baby in blankets and shawls, until

only a nose and a pair of eyes were visible ; and

she carefully closed every crevice where a breath

of fresh air could enter, and scolded the new papa
because he did not shut the door quickly enough

;

and kept the stove liot day and night, that mam-
ma and the baby might not take cold.

Well, they were kept in this " hot-house" sev-

eral weeks (it is very vulgar and unfashionable to

leave one's room for four weeks, at least), and
then came out of it, languid and nervous, shiver-

ing at a little cool air or water. Well, baby lived

and grew, in spite of the anxious care mamma
and nurse took to bandage, and feed, and doctor

it ; but it was a fragile, delicate little thing, al-

ways taking cold, although the winds of heaven

were not allowed to visit it too roughly, and it

slept in a very warm, close room, where not the

slightest perceptible quantity of cold air could

penetrate. It seemed wonderful that tho little (

girl should be so often sick, when such great care f
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i
I was taken of her. and she ^Iways taking

|

IMPORTANCE OP l^B CAPILLARY
r cough syrup, or castor-oil, or -worm medicines.

|

[D.

She grew up Tery foir and^ beautiful, for the

sun seldom shone on the blue-veined forehead and !

lily neck, or the round arms, and small, transpar-
|

ent hands. She was like a beautiful exotic,

which flourishes in the artificial atmosphere of the

green-house, but droops and dies when exposed to

the free winds of heaven.

She attended a fashionable school, and was
|

taught a little useful knowledge, but it was cov-

ered up, like a needle in a haystack, by a vast

amount of rubbish, which is dignified with the
|

name of " education." She could sing, and play, (

and dance, and dress, and act her part in com-
|

pany to perfection, but the " weightier matters"
j

were overlooked. '• These ought ye to have done,
;

and not to have left the other undone." She re-
|

turned home an accomplished lady, but the frail !

J. H. CORTH, M.D.

Mount Peosfkot W4Ter-Cpkk. N. T.

It is the office of the heart to supply the arte-

ries with blood ; thence it passes to the capillary

vessels ; these are minute tubes which receive

their name from their resemblance in size to the

hairs. The arteries are like the water pipes in

the principal streets of a city ; these are of little

use without the small ones, which penetrate the

houses, and distribute the water where it is

wanted. The soft tissues of the body are a net-

work of capillaries ; the point of the finest cam-

bric needle will pierce one wherever you may
place it ; how many millions must be distrib-

uted upon the skin alone ! It is in the capillaries

that all the changes of the solids take place. The

nutritious arterialized blood here parts with its

tion, gout ! Observe that sickly man, who has
eaten a meal of all sorts of gross food ; the stom-

ach burdened and disturbed, an unhealthy chyme
and chyle formed, a short, imperfect respiration

in a close, heated room, a closed skin, and consti-

pated bowels, nutrition not half performed, the

capillaries laboring to do their duty cheerfully,

and failing; perhaps a dose of poison introduced

to remedy these difficulties ; add alcohol, tobacco,

and other poison, and can the human body, tough

as it is, endure it Return to the habits and
regimen which this Journal teaches, and the eye

would see an altered condition for the better.

body was weaker and frailer than before. Then

she dressed fashionably, of course, in the thinnest ;
substance, while the worn-out, useless particles,

of stockings and shoes, while her waist was eom-
|

^^^icli have done their work, are borne on to the

pressed into the smallest possible compass, and |

^eins, to be renewed or cast out. Here is the

her hips were pressed down by a multitude of heavy great laboratory of the system, where the work

skirts. And she went to parties with bare neck of repair is carried on. Of how great importance

and arms, ate rich suppers, and ices, and confec- |
that the work should be well done, else the waste

tions—those abominations of art—and perhaps !
is greater than the supply, and destruction must

sipped what people call wine, but which is gener-
|

be the result. The capillary circulation is beau-

ally guiltless of the imputation ; and danced in
|

tifuHy illustrated in the phenomenon of blushing

crowded, overheated, unventilated rooms, and ' ™' "~-t ..^^ « „.,aa t.,^\

went home late, or rather early in the morning,

to feel languid and nervous, and suffer from head-

ache, and hoarseness, and pains in her side.

And then she loved, and was beloved ; and she

stood at the altar in her delicate beauty and be-

When mental emotion causes a sudden fullness of

the capillaries, the natural red hue of the skin is

heightened, and this is called blushing ; when
the emotion is of a depressing kind, the blood rush-

es away to some other portion of the body, and

pallor is the consequence. Some physiologists

wife. Ah ! when the young [husband ;

believe that the capillaries have a power indepen-

ient of the heart, circulating the blood by a

power inherent in themselves, as fluids will as-

cend fine tubes when placed in them. In the

frog one blood corpuscle af-

glanced proudly on that graceful form, and the
j

fair face brilliant with happiness, little did he
j

dream that a '• mysterious providence" would so ;

soon leave him lonely and heart-broken. i

transparent web of

Through sufi'ering and agony unspeakable,
j

ter another may be seen passing into these ves-

which exhausted and weakened the already shat- !
sels, which are not more than the one-three thou-

tered frame of the fragile wife, two children, ex- ;

sandth of an inch in diameter ; it is a sight of

ceedingly fair and beautiful, but very delicate
|

exceeding interest. The capillary circulation is

and sickly, were added to the little family circle ; ;
interfered with by any cause which is injurious

but the young mother grew weaker daily, and the 'j to health : loss of blood, a deficient supply of

painful cough, the intense brightness of the dark ' oxygen in the lungs, gross diet, the use of stimu-

eyes, the varying flush of the wasted cheek, told
j
lants and narcotics, and fits of passion; the coats of

that her life-journey was almost finished. And at ' these fine vessels lose their contractility, and are

last, with her fair head resting on the bosom of ;
unable to pass on their contents, if the fluid is

the husband whom she loved with deep devotion, j
not supplied to them of a healthy kind, and in

as the shadows of the dark valley closed around
;
exactly the proper quantity. From loss of blood,

her, she breathed out her spirit to Him who gave i or a drain of some kind, there may be too little

it ; and the husband w.as wifeless, and the help- ) blood supplied, or of a poor quality, or there may
less little children motherless.

j
be too much in one place, causing an over-disten-

Is it so very mysterious that this should be so .'

j
tion or congestion The application of water is a

God has ordained the laws which govern our phys-
j
truly philosophical remedy in either case The

ical as well as our moral existence ; and those ; blood is squeezed out, as it were, from the vessel,

who willfully, or carelessly, or ignorantly trans-
j

gress these laws, must suffer the penalty of ruined /

health and untimely death ; but because these

physical laws are not found in the Bible, prefixed

by " Thus saith the Lord," most persons think

they may violate them with impunity.

It is very well, when a person dies in youth, or

in the prime of life, to moralize on the shortness

and uncertainty of human existence ; but it would

be much better if all would strive to ascertain

the real causes of the " mysterious providence,"

and be careful not to invite death to their fire-

sides by disregarding the laws of health.

and by the reaction which takes place, the blood

returns in increased quantities. By the continued

;
application of cold water, a portion of the blood

j

is permanently removed foom the vessels, and

j
their healthy tone established. Suppose that

; mankind were suddenly to become transparent,

! and all the internal and complicated operations of

; the human economy were to become visible. In

I

the healthy man, in whom all the functions are

;
well regulated, we should see the most beautiful

\
sight that eye could witness. On the contrary,

(
how dreadful would be the sight of those who are

\ filled with foul disease—cancer, scrofula, consump-

!
WATER-CURE IN TENNESSEE.

j

Ens. W. C. Journal.—I have been a reader

j
of the Water-Cure Journal for two or three

years, and I have seen nothing said about what

I

the water-treatment is doing in this section of

the country. I have been waiting for some time

for somebody to say something in the Journal
about how we are getting along here in treating

J

the various diseases with water. Up to this time I

\ see nothing said, so I have concluded to drop you
a line or two, to let you know how we are getting

i along with the water-treatment, and in doing so I

\ shall confine myself to facts that came under my
\ own observation, and which can also be attested

by persons whose veracity will not be doubted.

Case 1.—Last August I was taken with a severe
attack of the flux. I consulted an allopath ; he
told me to take a dose of salts, and then a dose of
opium. I did so, but it did no good. I then sent

i for a neighbor who was a strong believer in the

I

water-treatment, and I asked him what I must

j
do ; he said try the water ; I did so, following the

i directions given in your Encyclopedia, and the
result was, that in a few days I was well.

Case 2.—Just about the time I began to mend,
my youngest child, a little girl about two years
old, was taken very bad with the same disease. I

I

treated her the same as I did myself, with the

j
same happy result. She was well in a short space.

All this time flux was raging all around us, and
under allopathic treatment they were dying from

( two to four in a house.

; Case 3.—One of my neighbors, a lady of some
\

fifty years, was taken about the first of Septem-

j
ber, 1856, with the flux ; she had also a disease of

i the heart of long standing; she sent for a drug
! doctor ; he attended to her for about four months,
and at last pronounced her disease incurable, and

I

said that she was obliged to die; said he could

i not do anything more for her, and left her to die.

\ I went to see her, and persuaded her to try the

( water, though I must confess I had but little

; hopes of her recovery—she was well-nigh drugged
\
to death. Everybody that saw her said she was

;
obliged to die. Well, we have an excellent young

! lady in our neighborhood who is a strong believer

I

in the water- treatment. She commenced treating

j
her with water under the most unfavorable cir-

cumstances, and in a short time she befran to

j
mend a little. This encouraged our young doctress

' to persevere in the use of water. The sick lady
still continued to mend until she was able to walk
a mile or two, and now she is well and hearty,

j
Case 4.—My wife was taken very violently,

i about the first July last, with typhoid pneumonia.
; I sent for our excellent doctress. We treated her

I

with water, following the directions in the Ency-
i clopedia, and in a short time she was up and
about again. Soon after she was taken with the

s flux, and we treated with water again, and she is

I now well again. There are a number of other

j
cases within my knowledge that I could tell you
of, where water has been victorious when drugs

had failed. Yours, respectfully,

Ceoss Plains, Tennbssee. T. 0. Tartley.
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WATER.
' To the days of the ngvii it addeth length,

ro the might of tha strou^ it adduth strcDgtt

1 rreshvQB the heart, It brightens U\* sight,

TIs like quaflang a goblet of morDlii< light."

TOPICS OF THE MONTH.
BY R. T. TRALL, M.D.

Another Volume.— With our next

number and the commencement of the

new year, will commence a new volume of

the Water-Cure Journal. The times,

for two or three months past, have been

most disastrous for periodicals generally
;

but we are glad and thankful that our suf-

ferings, so far as this periodical is con-

cerned, have not been intolerable. Indeed,

we have scarcely lost ground with our sub-

scription list, while some of our cotempo-

rary (medical, not health) journals have,

like Wall Street operators on false founda-

tions, " gone by the board."

But brighter prospects are ahead. From

the fact that we have held our own during

a season of unexampled disorder in finan-

cial matters, we may, we think, reasonably

calculate on some addition to our circula-

tion soon ; for we can discover no reason

why business should not, in a few months,

if not weeks, resume its wonted a ctivity.

We hope of course for a large addition to

our subscription list durmg the year 1858.

We shall have it if our friends, and the

friends of our cause, say the word.

Medical Schools.—The M D. manu-

factories of the various schools of medicine

are now in full blast. So far as we are

informed, there is quite a general falling

otf in the number of students, owing, in

part, no doubt, to the monetary pressure.

Our city schools of the orthodox stamp

commenced operations with greatly dimin-

ished numbers, and their opening cere-

monies commenced with much less than

the usual poinp and circumstance.

The Uygeio-Therapeutic College has an

excellent class, so far as moral and intel-

lectual stamina are concerned ; and is much

larger than we could have anticipated in

view of the " hard times." The course of

lectures commenced, agreeably to previous

aimouncement, on the 14th ult. The in-

troductory address was delivered by Mrs.

Huldah Page, M.D. The chairs are now
; all filled. Mr. A. R. Eaton, A.M., having

been appointed Professor of Chemistry,

and Levi Reuben, M.D., Professor of Nat-

ural Philosophy.

The ScALts Falling.—During the past

year a score or two of allopathic phy-

sicians have written us that, by means of

the teachings in theWATKR-CuRE Journal,

the scales have fallen from their eyes, so

that they are now able to sec the errors

and absurdities of the whole drug system

in all its naked deformity. Our discus-

sions with Wilson, Curtis, Bedortha, et al,

on the nature of disease and the modus op-

eraridi of medicines, they say, have con-

tributed not a little to convince them of the

false philosophy they had been taught and

had long practiced. As a specimen of

cated at Minneapolis, Minn., propose to

lecture to the people during the ensuing

winter. lie writes :
" 1 have been very

busy in building a gravel- wall house, and

have heretofore had but little time to agi-

tate the subject of health-reform ; but have

sounded the people as I have had oppor-

tunity, and find a larger proportion of them

in favor of the no-drug system than in any

other place which I ever visited. I have

distributed a large number of Water-
Cur e Journals and procured a few sub-

scribers. We have a delightful climate in

summer, and I intend to qualify myself to

give proper testimony with regard to our

winters by another spring. I shall en-

deavor, during the winter, to stir the people

the manner in which the more candid o(\ "P a little on the subject of medical and

them " own up" when fairly converted, we
make the following extract from a letter

just received from an M.D., of Siamper-

ville, Ga.

:

" I am deeply interested in the doctrines

taught in your excellent Water- Cure
Journal, and intend to become an agent

for the distribution of your popular health

hygienic reform. I trust I have already

been the means of converting a few per-

sons of the right stamp, who will do some-

thing for the cause. I take great interest

in your school, and use all the influence I

can to encourage proper persons to attend,

and thus qualify themselves for the work of

health missionaries. I hope to be able to

reform books. I have been a practitioner attend another course at some future time.

of medicine of the " old school" for five

years ; have administered drugs enough to

freight a steamer, and have drawn blood

enough to float her. But my patients, I

find, are worse off afier I cure them than

they were before. Their constitutions are

ruined/ I have fully resolved to intro-

The Danger of Delav—Were it not

for the tragical nature of the subject, we
should regard the following paragraph,

which we extract from a Michigan paper,

as one of the greatest specimens of the lu-

dicrous we have ever seen in print

:

Take Care or the Childrcx.—We have no-

ticed that in one or two towns in the interior,
duce your new system of treating diseases dysentery had assumed an epidemic form and

more in accordance with the laws of na- j
committed great havoc among the young children

—the " babies" of the household. (A lady from
lower Saginaw informed one of our citizens on

^ XT c \ Saturday that eveiy infant child in that place
Water-Ctjre in the New States and ^ad died save one, and that one was sick!) In

Territories.—For some reason or other \
Jackson the disease seems to be doing a fearful

—probably attributable to the go-ahead p^'i'^'bccomes parents in this city to take especial

disposition of the people—the principles ; care of their young children lest this disease se-

- /• X 1 J 4 xL 1 cure a foothold here. Already we notice the death
of our reform take deeper root in the soil

] ^^^^^^^^ f^,^^ this cause. We hear of

of the new States and Territories, and pro-
|

otliers dangerously ill. indeed beyond the skill of

, ii_ • 1 1- . r » ji 1 } the physician. The first symptoms of this dis'
duce their legitimate fruit more rapidly and <

i J
. .

J' f .

ease should be promptly met and a doctor sum-
moned. One thing all experience proves to be
true—it is the delay that is dangerous.

It is the delay that is dangerous, is it?

From your own showing, Mr. Michigan,

we should think it was the doctor. All

the children which the doctors visit die
;

but not of the medicine, it seems, but of the

delay ! The doctor never comes soon

enough. How strange ! It is our candid

Kanzas, Nebraska, bregon, and California.
|

opinion that if the doctor had not been

It is true, drug doctors live and flourish I
summoned at all, the children would have

there, but it is because the Hygienic sys- |
been taken much better care of.

tem is not properly represented.
j

Oili-s. Hvdropathv.—In a late number

Dr. H. N. Herrick, who has recently lo-
|
of the 5nVH/t;if.(dOTer/cci«, allusion is made to

cOir^

more abundantly. Either the people who

emigrate thither must be made of more

progressive stuff" than the more stationary

population, or there is something in a new

and virgin land peculiarly repugnant to the

" old fogyisin" of drug-medication. Cer-

tain it is that public sentiment is nowhere

so decidedly and generally in favor of our

system as in many parts of Minnesota,

#
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U the ancient practice of anointing the body

^ with oil ; and the fact that oil-makers and

oil-porters, whose clothing is usually satu-

rated with oil, do not frequently have con-

tagious diseases, is put forward as an argu-

ment in favor of greasing the skin, and

against bathing it with water. We have

only to say to this specious but very un-

sound reasoning, that the laborers and por-

ters alluded to owe their unusual exemption

from contagious diseases to active out-door

exercise, and plain, simple fare—circum-

stances which in all conditions of society

tend to keep the system free from obstruc-

tions which are the seeds or nuclei of all

contagious affections. Such persons may

enjoy good health whether they oil the

skin or bathe it, or neither. We give the

preference to water, however, as an ex-

ternal application, because of its superior

cleanliness and wholesomeness.

A\ Allopath on Hydropathy.—The

students of our Hygieo-Therapeutic Col-

lege are in the habit of attending the clin-

iques of some of our allopathic brethren

;

and occasionally it happens that they hear

some queer specimens of logic, especially

when the professors undertake to talk about

the philosophy of wet-sheet packs and sim-

ilar matters, of which they are as ignorant

as are the Egyptian Pyramids. One of our

students gives the following report of a re-

cent demonstration by Professor Wood in

this direction :

In his remarks on the nature, cause, and

cure of mammary abscess, during a clinical

lecture in the Bellevuo Hospital, Dr. Wood
took occasion to give his views of the- ra-

tionale of the " pack." After enumerating

several kinds of poultices which he con-

ceived would be useful for the affection, he

stated that oihd .silk, to prevent the evapo-

ration of insensible perspiration, and to pre-

vent the contact of external air, would an-

swer every purpose.

" This," says he, " is the philosophy of

the ' wet-sheet pack,' so famous with the

hydropathists. They wrap their patients

in the ' pack' to prevent the contact of ex-

ternal air, and also to retain insensible per-

npiralion. Dry sheets would answer every

purpose, if wrapped tight enough and a

sufficient number used, or an application of

oiled silk would also answer these purposes

as effectually. It was a poultice, and poul-

tices were good in cases of abscesses

—mammary abscesses in particular. He
thought those who advocated the use of the
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I

wet-sheet pack, and particularly those who

used them, evinced a want of brain."

Dr. Wood is a talented and very learned

man in his profession, but in this case he cer-

I

tainly is not sound, and I would recommend

him to read some of our works—the " Hy-

I
dropathic Encyclopedia," for instance, or

I

the Water-Cure Journal. After read-

ing this work, or the Journal one year, I

think he would then be able to give a more

I

correct and more scientific theory of the

I

wet-sheet pack. Not satisfied with giving

j

hydropathists a raking down, he classed us

with homeopathists and eclectics, etc., and

I

gave us all a broadside. " They are weak-

I

minded people," said he, " always running

I

after new-fangled notions, without science

! or system." Dr. Wood, like many others,

is battling something he does not under-

stand, and it is not to be wondered at that he

should blunder upon such an explanation.

He constructs an imaginary theory of

\ his own, imputes the work to us, and then

goes to work to bombard it down. Is it

I
any wonder the chips fly? His harangue

I

was received with mingled applause and

i hisses. The applause, I pre^me, was

I
meant more for the ridiculous than the sub-

lime. Hereafter, let those who wish for

scientific explanations from scientific men

;
go to Bellevue IIos;)ital.

Corresponhitts.

[Dec, m
Running at the Ears.—N. C, Sandford,

N. T. I am requested to ask your advite, through the
JotTRNAL, in the case of a little Rirl about three years old,
who lives in this vicinity. When she was about six months
old she had a severe fit of sickness, called the erysipelas.
She was doctored by an allopath, and cot pretty severely
drugged. He gave her fourteen blue pills, besides other
drugs. She made out to get well in spite of the treatment
Soon after this, when warm weather came, blotches came
out all over her person, just under the skin, and kept so
until she was about a year and a half old, then she had
another fit of sickness. She was doctored this time by a
botanic physician. I do not know his treatment. During
this sickness, the side of her head swelled considerably
around her left ear. Then matter, which had an ofTensive
odor, began to discharge itself from her ear. She soon got
well otherwise, and has been so ever since. But this mat-
ter keeps running from her ear all the while, and is grow-
ing worse. It has to be cleaned out two or three times a
day. She has no regular diet. EaU little of every thing.
Will you please to 'nform us what you think of it, whether
any thing can be d^ne f r her, and what?
yfe think the mercury is the cause of the disease. Tou

can greatly improve her health by judicious bathing and
a proper diet. The electro-chemical baths would be the

most effectual means for deterging the drugs from the sys-

tem.

Fits.—S. M. P., Kenduskeng, Me. The young
man who uses tea, coffee, and tobacco, and eats every

thing usually found on farmers' tables, must reform his

habits, if he would 1

Auawera in this department are given by Dr. Tkall,

Piles.—N. W. K.. Newark, 0. The slimy and
bloody discharges from the bowels indicate a bad con-

dition of piles. Use small enemas of cold water, leave off

tea, coffee, meat, and grease, and use mainly a fruit and
farinaceous diet. Hip-baths would be of advantage.

Paiialysis.— A. F., Plainfield, 111.

of mine Inirtliis li.ick four yp.nrs ago hy liflii

A friend
:. For two

: of

all |Mi\v.-r u . liii- \n< Lmsi «iiilrr he had
; a bad niii- li in. I >|,iM ill,',' ; lii-. Iia.-k w;is very piiiiilul, also
; his > - .111 !

lilii.i.l. i'. '1 11.' iliirliirs gave him strych-
nine till ii in::. I' liiin -hir \i iiii -inlili-ii jerks He was also
torture.! a fj..."! il. al u illi . .1 h. r drugs. They have now
given him up, .saying' tliat lliey can do no more for him.
He is now sixteen years old, and is much better than he

s was last winter. Ilis backbone is bent out a little near the

j
shoulder-blades, and is not painful when pressed on; his
chest is also out of shape. The feeling has so far reversed
that he can f^-el a pinch on the skin readily, but has still

\ no power of his legs ; his kidneys are still a little affected.

; lie looks well, can ride in a wagon for miles, is cheerful,
and very anxious to recover the use of his legs. Is there

' any probability of his recovering the use of his legs? What
! can be done for him?

j
lie can be improved very much, and perhaps cured,

i He should go to an establishment until he leains how to

{
lire, and then he can be managed with home-treatment.

j
Spiival Affection.—A. W. J., Line, La. The

general plan of treatment should be, application of wet
cloths to the affected part, a tepid spongo-bath or half-pack

! daily, and a very plain and abstemious dietary. If there

, is much paralysis of the lower exfremities we should de-

[
spair ofa cure ;

otherwise, it is possible, and even probable.

. health.

\ Torpid Liver and Dietetics.—J. H., West-
i

field. Are there any cases of diseased liver, kidneys, or

;

predisposition to consumption, when mufleiaU extra in-
' Hatioti ot" tlip lunirs is attended with danger? Is the mod-
crate use of milk and sugar bad in case of torpid liver?
Are aii|)le |iii's (without seasouiiifr). crust of fine flour, and

! Graliarn l.r.'.-i.l r:iise.l willi ho]i emptyings, a wholesome
S diet in .-a-.' ..I n.rpi.l lii .'i- .-r .lis -ased kidneys? Is a very
\ little iHitl.T all. .'A, Mi ill a ve-.-larian diet? What is the

\ cause of ringing in the ears alter retiring?

1. No. 2. Yes. 3. No. 4. It is allowable, but not

i
wholesome. 5. Thick blood.

! Homeop.^thic Druggery.—R. M., Aurora,

\
111. TVe have received a boxjof pills and powders, which

j
we are requested to analyze, and communicate the result,

; with our opinion of the effects they produced in the case

\ of a child which died of disease, or of doctors. We decline

; for two reasons. It would cost twenty dollars to make the

j
analysis, and the analysis, if made, would be of no earthly

I
use. If people can not understand the principle that all

drug medicines are poisons, it is perfect nonsense to talk

\ about the relative potency of different poisons.

Constipation.—.1. D , Madison, Ind. Please
inform me. through theWatee-Cube JotTBNAi, of the best

cure for constipated bowels,

j
A dietary of unbolted and unleavened bread, with fruits

i and vegetables. Be careful and not over-eat.

;
MisMKNSTRUATioN.—M N. G., Porter, Ind.

' There is no doubt you can be cured at an establishment;

but it is very dilBcult to carry out the treatment success-

fully at home, when every one around opposes it in all

,

possible ways. If you can not have proper water-treat -

;
ment, do not take any more poisons. Tou are much bet-

,
ter off with nothing at all.

' Humbug.—Lebanon asks us to inform him of

the character and standing of a doctor who advertises to

cure all the incurable cases of consumption, etc. -We can't

do it Such creatures haven't any character to talk about.

j
Nervous Debility.—A. J. M. Any compe-

tent hydropathic physician can give a prescription for

home-treatment, but whether you can carry it out strictly

enough is uncertain. Such cases always do better at the

establishments.

Diseased Liver.—S. L. R., Amboy, 0. Your

troubles commenced with a disease of the liver, and have

been greatly aggravated by the drugs you have taken, the

tobacco you have chewed, and the " fashionable farmer's

diet" you have lived upon. All that your case requires in

the way of treatment is a daily tepid bath, and a plain,

wholesome diet.

Cutaneous Ervptions.—L. 0. B., Ceres, Pa.

Discontinue the use of fine flour, milk, and butter, and

your blood will become purer and your skin smoother.

Dyspepsia, Coffee, anp Texas.—L. B. S.,

Union City, Tenn. How do you explain the fact that Q
dyspepsia is comparatively rare in Texas, where there 19 r

more coffee drunk than anywhere else? Indeed,

0.
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those who go there dyspeptic—who have been unable to

drink eofTue for years"before going—drink freely, and even
recover under tlie use of il. May not the stale of tlie at-

mosphere have much todowithitV The atmosphere of

Texas is very dry, and consequently does not al'straet

electricity from the system. Buoyancy of feeling is a char-
acieristic" of the climate. In this country—and indeed in

all countries—persons are more or less subject lo depres-
sion during protracted spells of damp weather. I am even
subject to a recurrence of dyspepsia in such spells.

Under circumstances otherwise favorable, dyspeptics

may improve in health in spite of the injurious effects of

coffee, just as some persons who have run down on pork

sausages, mince pie, hot bread and butter, tea, coffee, to-

bacco, and brandy punches, may get better if they ex-

change the whole for plain bread, fi-uit, and potatoes, with

champagne. In this case it is not the champagne that

cures, but the system recovers in spite of it, because of the

better dietary.

Bronchitis and Throat-Ail.—Do bronchial
affections ever arise from, or are they caused by, diseased
conditions of the stomach? I have for 20 years had this

affection of the throat, always supposing it to have origin-
ated in a " cold," and that it wo<ild eventually, as age ad-
vanced and the resisting vital powers run down, increase,
the lungs become implicated, and death result from that
.cause ; but while my throat seems lo be much more dis-

eased, my lungs are unimpaired in any discoverable or
sensational way. Now lately, as I found myself more
troubled afler eating a full meal, or greasy food, it occurred
to me that it might be an extension of the disordered con-
dition of my stomach up into my throat (having been for

years dyspeptic, and an over-eater, in spite of my best will

to the contrary).

Your views are correct. Throat-ail, improperly called

bronchitis, is always, when chronic, the result of a diseased

liver and stomach. To get rid of it you must remove the

indigestion, and this requires a very strict regimen, espe-

cially as regards the dietary. There are no objections in

your case lo a Xorthem Water-Cure In the winter season.

Dyspepsia.—A. T.M.,Newfane, Vt. Forseveral
months I have been troubled with a weakness and all-

goneness of the stomach; bowels constipated; growing
weak and thin every month. Am a small, thin woman,
weighing but 79 lbs. ; have lost 25 lbs. in eight months, and

for seasoning mostly. My appetite is good, and food does
not distress me unless I over-eat, when it causes a head-
ache, and presently a sinking down of the stomach, ac-
companied with pain and distress, which I will not get
over for a week. Now I wish you lo tell me what ails me,
and how to live or diet, and if sugar is a healthy seasoning

;

also, if maple sugar is hurtful, and if so, why?
A person in your desperate and dangerous condition

should adopt at once the most rigid dietary. Avoid all

meat and all seasonings, sugar not excepted. Eat mainly

unleavened bread, made of unbolted flour, with fruit.

Take a tepid sponge-bath every day, followed by thorough

friction. Use enemas, if the bowels do not move freely.

W.A.TERY Pimples.—S. D., Bainbridge, Tnd.
For two or three years I have been troubled with small
watery pimples on my hands. As soon as frost begins to

come, the pimples begin to rise, and continue quite trouble-

some until frost leaves in the spring, when they wholly dis-

appear. I have tried many things, but all in vain. Please
prescribe.

Probably you use too much grease and fine flour, or

other obstructing and constipating articles. The remedies

are, plain food and a daily bath.

Nose Bleehing.—.1. A. W., Wilkesville, Ohio,
TVill Dr. Trail please tell us how to stop violent bleeding
at the noseV The allopaths say it can't bo stopped by
water; for this purpose thev administer sugar of lead.

Have you any faith iH the balm of a thousand llowers?

\Ve have no faith in any humbug, and for this reason

have none in " thousand flower" concerns. Nose-bleeding

can be arrested in many ways, but the management must

depend on the circumstances of the case. If the whole

body is hot and feverish, it must be cooled all over. In

other cases, warm foot-baths and cold head-baths answer.

The bleeding part should always be exposed to fresh, cool

air, which is one of the best styptics in the world.

Consistency.—M. S., New Milford, Conn.
Do you think it would be right or consistent for a vege-
tarian to engage in the culture of tobacco, which is here a
profitable crop 1

It is as consistent for a vegetarian to raise tobacco as

for any one to do so ; but we regard it as morally wrong

for any human being to cultivate poison to sell to his

neighbors, because they are so depraved that they will

pay a higher price for it than they will for bread. How-
ever, such is the way of the world, the general standard

of morality being exceedingly low.

Fistul.^ L.vchkymalis.—Weston. Mo. I have
been troubled for a year past with a running of mailer
out of the inner corner of Hie left eye. which has ap-
parently injured the sight of that eye. At night, when I

look at the light, there appears to be a mist around it like

a rainbow ; but if I close my left, it is clear.

I have used eye-waters and lotions, but still it remains,
if anything, worse.
There is no inflammation in the eye, but it is not as

clear, bright-looking as formeriy. A doctor told me the
tube which leads to the nose was partially closed.

Please inform me, through the W. C. .Iouenal, if the
tube of one eye becomes diseased or closed, will the other
become affected through sympathy, or if there is any dan-

' ger of blindness resulting from it; also, what is the cause
of sore eyes. Are the open prairies a cause ?

The affection is an ob.struction of the tear-duct. Impure

blood is the usual cause. The other eye may be affected :

sympathetically. If a strict regimen, with appropriate

;
bathing, does not remove the obstruction, probing will be

necessary.
|

Nose-Bleeding.—M. S. A friend of mine, ;

now about 28 years old, has been troubled with the nose-
;

bleed ever since he was a child. While at school he re-
ceived a blow on the head from his teacher, since which
he has bled much more frequently and profusely. In cold
weather he is worse—bleeds often six or eight hours,
losing from two to three quarts of blood at a time. He is

troubled with cold feet, and has the headache severely a
few days previous to his bleeding turns. He has lately

had attacks of bleeding, and for two weeks has been so
weak in consequence as to be hardly able to sit up. His
physician (a homeopath) says he has the heart disease and
liver complaint ; thinks he may bleed to death, as noth-
ing will arrest his bleeding, or he may die suddenly of
heart affection.

The remedial plan, in the above case, is to remove all

obstructions and produce a perfect balance of circulation.

The management required is too nice for successfiil home-
practice. Advise him to go to a good establishment. The

' other subject you inquire about can only be attended to in

the way of private professional correspondence.

G. W. B.—Halifax, Nova Scotia. Dr. Trail:
It is only four mouths since I became acquainted with
the practice of water and hygeinie treatment for disease
through the HvDRopAxiiir Exrv< toPKniA and Watkr-
CuRF. Jouksai.. 1 can assure vou I never shall lose that

knowledge. The benefits I liave .lerived from " home-
treatment" of torpid and enlarge.! liver, have made me re-

solve lo " throw physic to the dogs." In the spring, if I can
not get as far as New York, I shall endeavor to enter a hy-
dropathic establishment nearer home.
Would you answer the following questions, under that

interesting head of the Water-Cube Joue.val, "To Corre-
spondents," with reference to parties suffering ti-om dis-

eased liver ?

1. Do you consider the moderate use of plums, strawber-
ries, raspberries, blackberries, or ripe garden gooseberries,

preserved in their own inspissated juices, allowable ?

2. Is the use of sour-baked apples, with the addition of
brown sugar, injurious?

8. Which would be preferable, the use of baker's Gra-
ham bread orfine flour unleavened biscuits?

4. Is bread "or biscuit, made of oat-meal, a good substi-

tute for the wheat-meal, where the latter can not bo easily

obtained ?

5. What proportion of br.in should be mixed with super-

flne flour to make wholesome unleavened bread ?

6. Should not the temperature of the baths used in win-
ter be warmer than those used in summer, in a climate

; like Nova Scotia possesses ?

7. Is flatulency merely indicative of disease, or does it

,
require special treatment ?

! S. Is the frequent use of a treadle, in driving a machine,

;
likely to be injurious 1

9. What would be the lowest terms upon which a per-

son, capable of "helping himself," could be admitted to

your establishment for treatment ?

1. Yes, 2. They are better without the sugar. 8. They
' are both bad. The choice would depend on the way the

articles were prepared. 4. Yes. 5. One pound of bran to

two of flour. 6. The temperature of the water should be

adapted to the temperature of the patient at all seasons.

7." It is always symptomatic. To cure il, treat the original

affection. 8. No ; not necessarily. 9. Seven dollars per

week.

; W. L. J., of Batesville, Ohio.—The Family

J
PnYSioiAN, by Dr. Shew, is not to be had in the German

\
language.

; M. N. R.—A case like that which you describe

! canbecured at agood establiiihment in afew weeks. The

5 expenses will be $i or $8 per week.

Postage.—A. L. G., Camden, N. J.—The legal

postage on the W. C Joitks.vl is six cents a year, payable

quarterly, in advance, at your own pmUofficr. This is ac-

cording to decision of the P. M. Gener.il, over and over

i again.

HYGEOPATHY versus HYDROPATHY.

;e field,

"What is the best and tlie true term to be ap-

plied to that mode of treatment which, hereto-

fore, has been called Hydropathic?

I claim to make Ilygeine the prominent, and,

in some cases, the all-important means for curing

disease and restoring health. And this, I believe,

is the theory, if not the practice, of all hydro-

pathic physicians. We assert, too, that other

physicians, as a class, do not make Hygeine the

prominent part of their treatment, either in

theory or practice.

"We therefore need a name, or names, that will

embrace the idea of Hygeine. "We need this for

the matter of fact that we do make Hygeine the

prominent part of our treatment. We require it,

also, as a distinction from other physicians, who
consider it as collateral and incidental, rather
than the main part of treatment.

Hygeopatliy. then, is a more appropriate and
truthful name for our purpose than Hydropathy.
The chief reason in favor of the latter term is,

that the word Hygeine, strictly speaking, em-
braces only those means and habits which tend

to preserve health ; and that in the treatment of

disease we make use of water to an extent and
in a varietv of ways that would not be beneficial

for that purpose alone ; that we should never rec-

ommend well persons to take sitz-baths and wet-

sheet packs for preserving health, while, on the

contrary, we do advise such baths for sick people.

In reply to this it might be said that water is

a natural agent, and not foreign to the human
system as are dnitrs ; and that, in this way, the

water treatment might, with some degree of pro-

priety, come under the head of Hygeopathy, in

connection with other
^
natural agents, as air,

exercise, diet, etc.

If, therefore, one term only is to be used, by
all means give us the more trutlifiil, expressive,

appropriate, and broader terra—Hygeopathy.
13v the use of two words—Hvcreopathic and

Hydropaihic—and the corresponding ones—Hy-
geopath}' and Hydropathy—we can more com-
)>leiel\ and fully repre.sent our mode of treatment
than by any one term. This may be oUjection-

able on the score of simplicity.

Which, then, shall it be—Hygeopathy, or Ho-
geopathy and Hydropathy?
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DENTAL OPERATIONS.

A FRIEND of ours declares us ' quiUfied to write

the history of dentistry." We are flattered by his

good opinion, and have a due appreciation of the

source whence it emanates. Nevertheless, cindur

compels us to ad^nit a conscious lack of the ma-

terials and research necessary to the writer of his-

tory. We do not possess the clew that might

guide U3 back along the hiatoiicil labryinth of

the dead past. Bat a wondious field of the living

present is spread out before us, wherein we may

enter g'adly, and choose, from its rich and varied

abundance, gratiBcation and instruction for the

people of our times. Dental operations. These

two words mean volumes. They include, with a

sort of mutlum in parvo grasp, the whole catalogue

of things done professionally—good and bad—by

the dentist. To select from this catalogue a few

of the most important topics, and discuss their

merits and demerits, is the purpose of this article.

Dentistry is a posidve science. Its faithful prac-

tice is never connected with uncertainty. Time

serves ouly to strengthen the conviction of its use-

fulness and beneficenre. But few can subscribe

heartily to the truthfulness and justice of these

assertions, while the many have as good reason

to consider them fabulous. Nevertheless, truth is

omnipotent, and our highest aspiration is that it

ma/ prevail.

Plcggi.vg, a.i denned by Webster, is " making

tight by stopjjing a hole." Our definition is,

stopping a hole tigkt—giving especial emphaiis to

the last wvrd. This is the grand point as well in

the peration as in the definition ; without it

there would be a lack of comprehension by the

reader ; without it a hole-y tooth could have no

permanent silvation. The opera'.ion of plugging

should be perfor r.ed with the utmost piecision in

all its parts. The proce-s of excavation is always

preparatory to plugging, and the branches as well

as the central decay must be removed with equal

ininutenes-s—no speck or flaw of imperfection be-

ing allowed to lemain. This rule is imperative,

and the true dentist will never seek to evade it.

The words precision and minuteness have been

employed in directions fopexcavating ; if it were

po-sible (and necessary), we would use them with

still greater force in describing the manner of in-

sertii g the plug The stopping must clo^e the

exc-tvdtion perfectly tight ; and being tight, as

rfgirds its internal fitting and solidity, its ex-

ternal surface must be hard and polished—rival-

ing the enamel itself in texture and sinoothiiess.

The operation of plugging is at once exact and

simple; no simple that a child may comprehend

its theory. This being admitted, the question

naturally arises—Why, among the multiplicity of

dentists, are there are so few giod operators 1

We answer—Because there are more theorists

than practitior.ers in the profession. It is of no

avail that we know how to act well if we do not

exercise the will and put forth the efl!brt to do so.

A lizy man can never become a skillful operator,

and if the real dentists are not more than five in

a hundred (which ij a safe averment), we may set

it down as conclusive that the ninety-five are

either unlearned or lazy, or possibly both these

afflictions may weigh heavily upon them at the

same time. The dental profession is cursed I

rather than blessed in its members, because a ma-
|

jority of them have come up from every trade and
\

calling with the same lack of laborious inclination
^

attending them which made them unsuccessful

in, and caused them to vacate, their former posi-

tions. Can any good cause flourish with sucli

helps as these 1 Can there be permanence to any

structure whose builders are reckless of fixed >

principles and immutable laws 1 Verily, no.
|

Nerve-killing.—Of all dental operations this <

is the most barbarous, and, except as a dernier re- s

sort, wholly unnecessary. The true rule to be ob- !

seived in excavating a cavity is, to avoid the

nerve ; interference with it is not an excusable (

offense. Whoever does this destroys the tooth he

undertakes to save. Its very exis'ence is in its

nerve, for while that lives there is always hope for
|

a tooth. The death of a nerve, professionally, is !

brought about by poisons, cauteries, astringents,
(

and probes ; and as almost all dentists apply
|

them, their use is considered orthodox and their
|

results legitimate. Professional orthodoxy is not >

always what its name implies. What! shall we i

kill that we may cure 1 Shall we destroy that we '

may save 1 Common sense forbid ! Still, this is
|

the medium through which many teeth are pro-

posed to be saved. " Let us," say the proposers, ;

" first kill the nerve, and then we can save the
j

tooth." "Let me," said a certain quack, "first

throw my patient into fits, and then (being death
;

on fits) I can produce a cure." This business of
|

nerve destruction is such a pet of the profession, >

that its members sometimes get to quarreling

among themselves for the honors pertaining to
|

iicv discoveries of a way to kill! "Columbus
j

discovered America." The nerve-killer admits
|

this to be a vast historical fact. " But," he adds,
|

with emphasis, " Spooner first applied arsenic to i

the dental nerves. Thus he has become famous,

and many followers are pursuing the same path to

honor and renown. Almost every person is the ;

possessor of a dead tooth. That tooth has been

poisoned. That poison was applied by the hand

of a dentist. Oh, what a glorious monu- (

ment to inventive genius are these myriads of (

lifeless bones ! Dead, filthy, reeking, extranea !

Rather let them prove a sure and certain condem-
|

nation to all who practice the pernicious deed ! <

Piling.—The file is a most useful implement

in good hands. With it the dentist performs

some of his most important operations. Without I

the file what could we dol What could the

sailor do, in an open boat at sea, without an oarl
j

Does caries insinuate itself between our teeth,
J

the file opens a way of relief through which
|

excavation and plugging may follow, and —
j

save. Does decay lay its foundations in in-

tricate and unsuspected places, there, too, the

file may follow and arrest its progress and its

power. Do friction and crumbling waste our

teeth, that blessed instrument, the file, smooths

the rough place, rounds the sharp edge, and
|

symmetry, proportion, and beauty follow Irom its
j

use, as surely as the likeness grows upon the can-

vas beneath the touch of genim Ah, the file !

Miny hard things are said of it, but it has no

faults in itself. In bad hands it has wrought, it '

is etill woiking, for humanity, a world of evil

[Dec,
f\

The mischief all comes from the hand that

not from the implement used. A well- honed

razor will shave us beautifully, if we guide it

aright. The same razor will shorten our days if

we direct its edge across our carotids. Should the

razor be to blame for the deed of blood 1 Surely,

no. Wherever fckillfuly used the file works out

its own praise, aud its capacity for usefulness is

truly marvelous. J. W. Clowes.
No. 7 Eighth Avenue, Abingdon Square.

A MEDICAL EXPERIENCE.
Messrs. Fowler and Wells—More than

thirty years since I received the highest hon-

ors old Dartmouth College could bestow upon

the medical profession—an M.D. sheepskin ; start-

ed out under it, with buoyant spirits and high

hopes, and within call of Mussey and Gallup,

and other eminent physicians and surgeons of

that day. Armed with Calomel, the Lancet,

Prussic Acid & Co., with a firm belief that I

could combat with death successfully, because I

found it an easy matter to cure disease in the

lecture-room (I never knewa patient to die then),

I commenced practice with a confidence that the

above Co. would not betray me. But, alas ! what
I thought the best friend to the sick became my
worst personal enemy. I took a portion of calo-

mel, the first medicine, perhaps, I ever took, and
it salivated me, and made my mouth very sore.

Still, I blamed myself, and not the calomel. I

rode in the rain, drank cold drinks, etc., and you
know that calomel and water never could be at

peace with each other.

After some years, not meeting with my desired

success, quit practice for other business. Was
taken sick, had the best medical friends to attend

upon me, took calomel again, salivation succeed-

ed, and was worse than the fever. At length the

fever left me, but the effects of my deceitful friend,

the calomel, did not ; but it did not do what thou-

sands say it does, that is, " rot my teeth out ;"

no, indeed ! for it took them out safe, and whole,

and sound, without ever causing that vexatious

disease, the " toothache ;" and my children and
grandchildren may, and probably will, have them
to remember me by when I am in that country
"from whose bourne no traveler e'er returns."

I could detail many " terrible cases" of the dire

effects of calomel which have come within my own
knowledge, and how, in my search afer truth

—

having lost all confidence in the old- school prac-

tice—on my own person, I tried Thompsonianism,
and found it decidedly better, for I verily believe

it saved my life, when Calomel & Co. said I must
die ; and I say now. give me Steam, Lobelia, Cay-
enne & Co. before the old-school practice.

From that I next tried Eclecticism, for I longed

to find something ceriain and definite in prevent-

ing and eradicating disease, and I had then never
heard of " Water-Cure," or even of Priessniiz,

much less of Fowler & Wells, Dr. Trail. James C.

Jackson, or Florence Nightingale, and probably
the charming American nightingale, the accom-
plished Harriet N. Austin, M.D., was not then
known even by her own mother. But at length

a small stream of water made its advent into the

department of health ; it increased and magnified

into a rivulet, and now it is a great river, and I

believe will, ere long, become a mighty ocean,

which will overwhelm all the other medical "isms
and pathies" in the world.

I have seen, under my own prescription, the

beneficial efi"ect8 of water, more satisfactory than
anything else I ever prescribed ; but 1 am sorry

to say that in this region few are willing to try

it, and drugs and patent medicines promising in-

stant cures, and sure cures, and allied ointmen*

and sugar pills, are preferred.

A. Spaulding, M.D.
EoANOKE, Ind. S'Jiool Te tcher.
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AVater-Cure for Ladies.—Dr. Cleveland Water-Cure Es-

Advertiseme.vts intended for this Journal, to

secure inseftinii shoald be 8>ni U> the Pablisht-re ou or be-

fore the 10th of the uiooth pr>-vlou4 to Ihx ooe in whi'^b

thf-y sre to appear. Announceinenls lor tho next number
bould be SfW in at once.

Tkbmp.—Twenty-flve cents a line each insertion.

A Cakd.—Dr. O. W. Mat has
clo=e I h'9 Highlanil IT «me Waler-Ciire, ai Peeftskill, N Y.,

and uni e' with Dr. Trail in the management of the Hydro-

pithlc iDstlmte, 15 La'ght S re t, N'ew Yi ik, at which place

he will be hanpy ti sen hij o'd or new friendi. Thrt siok

may re'y upon hav'ng every ailentina requ red, and a'l Iho

facilities for treaim. nt th it our system admits of. Prices

will always be reas >nal)le. and Hue allowance ma 'e for the

times. Additi onal accoiumo lalions will be made for board-

ers and 'he friends of pa'ients. Lying in women can be

accommodated with suiti'ile anatt iien's nud proper nurses.

Addresa DU3. TR VLL & M.\T.

15 L light Street, New Yoik.

< Amelia W. L nes his returied to Wi It .mj-biirg and t«k'

n

;
the viry r inmoiil.ius a< <l i.leai'Otiy-.-iiU'l'-d boose No. 26
Suuth Kourtn, rorner f Sernnd Sirt et, whiith is now reaily
for the re. ep ion of Panent- and Boardere. if.

j
The Cojipressed Air-Bath, in

; saccessful use in Europe, tor Pu'monary Afle -lions «nd all

; L c<l Cons -fons, is now in operaiion ai DK. TAYLOR'S
;
WATER-CURE.

S Si-nd a poptng. -stamp for a pamphlet circular.

]N[ouNT Prospect Water-Cure,
Binehainton, N. Y.. e'ght hours' ride from the city by New
York and Erie Ruiroad, For terms, eic, address.
Nov.lt. J. H NORTH, M.D.

jSTotice!—Fees: We are in
the reo ipt < f letters from a'l parts of the coun'ry, asking
for advice and pre-scrinlinn.i for treiitment, to he g'ven to

Ih!' writers gnituitotmy. Now, much as we would lik- to
do this were "ur lime our own, ours>^rvici s c<n not be ren-
der.-d in ihis way. Our terms are as follows:
For Circulars descriptive of Ih^^ insitution: a postage

J

stamp to pay the postase r n the Circuiar.

, For advice as to the propriety of water treatment : $1 00.
For prescriitloi written out in full for home treatment:

; $5 on.

; For Tifits to the sick, where we can eo snd return on the

;
samediy: our trivr ling expenses and a fei- of $5 00.

! Where we have to be gone over night—per ilay—$10 00.
' We do not ask business out or Gl^n Haven, but those who
' think our counsel worth seeking h-vi—if their own ftate.
' ments ar* reliable—found it worlh what we ask for it. We
I

will gbdlv ao'l jopfuUy, ard with warm hearts, advse and
;

assist the pom- who are sick ; but we must be satis'ed of
",eir poverty, else we shall a~k "ur fee. EHsptctfudv,

.T^Ml-S C JACKSON. M.D.
HAEPJEr N. AU3TIN M.D.

Glen Havex, April 1, ISST. May, it.

New York Hygeio-Therapeutic
COLLEGE. (Incorporat d by the Legislature.)

WINTER TERM OF 1S5T-S.

The Lectures wiil c >mraence "n Monday, November 15th,
and continue uutil about the middle of April next.

FACT LIT.

R. T. Trail, M D . Institute of Medicines, Theo-y and Prac-
tice, Mii'«ria Me.'icH, and Femile Disi-ases.

.1. P. Wallace, M D., Anitomy, Ph)ei"logy, and Olieletrics.

O. W. M iy, M.L)., Surgery and M. dical Jursprudeuce.
A. R. E:iton, Cnfiiiistrv.

Levi Reuben, M D , Natural Philosophv.
Mrs Lid.a F. Kowl. r, M D.. t;i'n'c.il Midwifery.
Dr. n F Brlegs, Phil- s phy of Voic" and S..eei h.

L. N. Fowler, A.M., ''hr-no!ogy and U- ntai Science.
Mrs. Iluidsh Page, M D., C a^s- Leader m Chemis ry and

Physiology.
The course of le tores will be more ihoroneh, complete,

and practical than ever bef. e. Fo' further infirmatiou,
adtrers K. T. TKALL. M.D.. Hrincipi.1.

Dr. George F. Adams, Water-
curb PHYSICIAM, 141 Amiiy S're t, Br oliKn. L. I., re-

ceives palieois and h arders imo hi^ family, and attends to

out-<lo ir practice, I'oth in city and c -uuiry. Mav, t*'.

Cancers Cured.—Dr. Tr-^ll,
15 Laisiht Sir et. New Vors. having secured competeht
assi.- ance, is now pr.-parcd to a ten l spe lally to the Cure
of Cancerous Affections His method of cme is ait-nded
wlih v. ry little pain—sometiuies none at nil—but r. quirei
the pati nt to r.-miiin >.t his e? t 'blishiinnt a lew weeks.
The hygi nic measun s empiiiv e I so renovate ihe con-tiiu-
tion as I « p'evrnt a return of the disease. In most cases he
can KUaraniy a speeoy and perfect cur.-. Aug. if

Dr. Taylor's Water-Cure,
and KINF.SIPATHIC INSHTUriON 650 Sixth Av nue,
N-w York Ci'>. This .si blshmeut i» ihoroughly anti-
drug in lU equipmeiiis aiol methods of curing d sense, and
its pa rons bee line thoruighly inibu' d in the priiiciolr-s of
Hyg'o-Medictil S 'ience. Its location is in i he m<H>t wholesome
par- of the ci y, a i i easily acce-^ibl»^ hv the Sixlh Avenue
cars iind stag s Tr nsiei.t hoMrder-, $1 per dav.
GEOUGE H. T.\YLOK. M D. OF TAYLOR, M.D.

WorcesterWater-Cure.—For
terms, etc., ad iress S. ROGERS, M.D., Worcester, Miss.

Dr. Bedortha's Water-Cure
ESTABLisnME.NT is at Saratoga Springs.

Gr-efenberg Water-Cure and
EINEStPATHIC INSTITUTE, N.-W Ulica, N Y.

El ctri-Oh-inical Bitn has h' re been admlnist. red with
great success f t ih.- !a*t year and a h-lf Aildress
Aug.tf. E. HOLLAND, M.D., New Grscf noerg, N. Y.

J A 31 E s T o w N Water Cure,
Jamestown. Chaniaqie Co, N.Y. Female Physician, Mrs.
C. L. SMALLEY, M.D.ofO. Address Ch»8. Paeker
M.D. Ap. If

Dr. Vail's Granite State Wa-
ter-cure is located at Hill Village, N. H. U-ef d Em-
ploym.-nt< form a part of the exercises al this establishment,
to all who desire them, for which suitable compens tion is

made to the patient. Young men and jouog women in

lim ted circumstances, or whose cises require time, II. id ih's

iosliiule a desirable res'Tt ou this account. Dr. V. has had
much experience in the treatment of nil sorts of chronic d s-

eases incident to both s.-xes, and will answer any inqtini-s.

Many padeols have inquired in relation to tr- aliueni iiuring

cold weather Phis is the very best season for a very large
clas-i of cases. The cure is more rapid. The treaimeni, as
administerel here, is Just ss sgreeable in cold as in warm
weather. L-'t the sick send iu their inquiries, and inclose a
stamp for circnUr.

The Electro-Ch^mical Baths are adminislerrd at this

ineiiiute, and l.^und efficient in manv cases. Oct. It.

TABLISHMENT.—The above Eflablishment is now com-
menc.ng lis Teniu Se-ison. It hits been in ruccessful op ra-
lion for the pasi nine years; has irr-alr-d ovrr I'hirti-flve
Hunor-d Pati. nts. wno have flocked hnh'-r from n. arly
every State in the Union. It is now the t) desi Es'anlis'i.
meot m America, having been und- r the charge of one phy-
oician longer than any other Ini-litutioo of the kind.
Toe proprKtor int- nds, as his E-laOlishinent wns the great

pioneer of the new treaiment in the W.-i.t, that it sn-ll con-
tinue to b-—whatilever has bt en—pre-emiLemly the Waler-
Cur-i of the West.

Lsrg-! exneuditures have recently been made »iihont and
witiiiii, in enli-rging, heauiifvimr, and improving. Special
re'erence was had to mprovemeut iu tho Batbiue Denart-
ment.

*

Advantage was tak n of the wants suggested by the expe-
rience of many years, and lor variety, comforl, and c 'nve-
nience th" subjcrlber is confl lent hs bathing facilities are
um qu.iled by any Establithmeut in the Union.

During the past year we have been c mstmllv using the
Electrs-Chemicnl Bath, in cases where it could be used ap-
propriately, and our experience fuliy Just fles previous anti-
cipations, that in the cure ..f very many diseas-« it is an in-
vaiu .bic aid, and in iniiny others it is imp 'S^ibl- to . ffe, i a
cure without it. The moft skeptical can very readily he sat-
isfied of its p.iwer to remove the v^ri us poisouons mineral
and metallic substances which have be.-n tnken into the si s-
tem f>nm time to lime (and some of wh ch have remniued
thfre for years), l)y the evidenc- of the r own senses.
The pr >pri-ter has s ill associated with hioi Dr. J. J 8tnr-

gus. Whose past experieo -e and success need no commend-
a'ioii from tnnse that know him; and d-termining 'O give
the sick and snff rin^ every far-iiitv, he has al-o s- cureil the
talents of Prol. H. P Gatchfll, who will, in a.idifon to his
olh r services, lecture reaularly in the Esta'dishmtut every
w.-ek, on 'opics of in'ert-st and profiL

In th-< Fertiale Depart'oent he has engage 1 the services
o( Fin"tte E. Scott, M.D., a la iy whose experience and tact
in the ITeat'nent t f oi8ca.-e, have already won her golden
ODinions in ihe East, an i he has the greatest conflde'ice that
she mill not only sustain, but add to h-r previ -us ei vi lus
reputation in her home in the West. The large experience
we have had in the re-tmentof disetses p-culii>r to femah s,

snci the mark'd success whi^h has a temled our effoits, in-
duce us to believe tnat they can here he trea ed with a suc-
Cf ss nnd r pidity of cur- unsurpassed bv none.
To the sick :ind afHe led who are seeking health, and who

wish 'o try whai an and skid, surrounded by all neeoed f i-

cibiies and the most careful atienti m can do, to give again
the blessing of healtti—nxamine for yourselves.
Clkveland Wateb-Cukk E^tablipiiment,
M^y tf. T. T. t^EELYE, M.I).. Proprietor.

Forest-City Cure.—Its condi-
tion is prosperous ; patronage increasing every year.
Toe re, 9 .ns for this are obvious; the building is Justly

admired, the grounds high'y spok-n of. and the walks "X-
tensive; within its walls diseases have bi en treated with a
success unsurpa-sed in any otlier, and, taken as a whole,
for the 1 uro' S-'s for which it was designeil, it A/<« no
tuperior. Call and examine, or write tor a Circular.

Address, in full.

May tt DR. G. W. STRONG, Cleveland, Ohio.

C L O E I N G .—Dr. Strong, to se' ura relaxiiion from his
labors Ihe coinim; winte', wdl cl' s- his retreat i. r mvaiidson
tho first of November, to remain s-i until the first of Aprd.

Kenosha Water-Cure, at Ke-
K06HA, Wisconsin. We have connected with the Cure,
Dr. S. B. Smith's newly-invented Eleclro-Chemical B ibs.

July, If Address. H. T. SKKLEY.

Water-Cure for Females Ex- ' Mrs. L. G.Wateriiouse, Hydro-
CLnsivKi-Y, at Columbus, Ohio. Terms, 7 to 10 dollars per
week. For particulars, address.
May, tf W. 8HEPARD, M D.

PATIIIO PHYSICIAN. 5th Street, between J and K, Sa -

raineuto, California. The Water-Cure at this pl«e, ui.-

der her charge, has been in successful operation four years.
Sept. tf.Address as above.

Forest Grove Water-Cure,
\ Electro-Chemical Baths, cele-

two m'l--8 south ( f Richm 'Od, is n"" onen 'or the reoepli.in

of patient-. JOSEPH GARRETSON. Phis cian.

For particulars, address T. Garrison, Proprietor, B 'X

No. 49 1, Richmond, Wayne C 'Unty, Iiid. Oct. tf.

brated as a cure for Rheumatism, Ni uraluia, and Uierme
Disei-s s, also for th removal of ail Mela's fro u the sy.-tem.
Dr, Pnnce is in allenilancc, as heretofore, al the old eslab-
libhmeos 710 Broadway.

Granville Water-Cure.— ; Change of Residence.—Verg-
Dr .m i Mrs Bancroft have agsin resumed the duti.

Institution, and «dh many years' experience in the mnnagf -

ment of the sick, Ihey bring ail the imp >niini mo-lero cu a-

liVM anpliances, and will devote Ih.-mseivei to ih« interest

of invalids. Granville, Licking County, Ohio, 3..*

Pittsburg Water-Cure.—Win-
ter TREATMENT.-Invaiids will And at the Pitisburg
Wat r Cure every itiina necessary for their comf.rt during
th - cold months. Our long experience and success in tho
t/ut-tiueni of diS'nses peculiar lo females, ena'^le us to ap-
peal with confliieiice to this class of sufferers. Address
Oct. If. 8. FREASh;, M.D., Box 1,304, Pitisburg, Pa.

nes' Hlectro-Ohr-miCnl -isthe, 77S Br la.iway Prof. Vergoes.
the inventor of th- ae baths celrbrated f r ih- cure oi R.ieu-
luatisin ai'd disease g-nerated l>y the abs 'rption of mercury
or any other meiallic medicine, n. forms the pub'ic ai d his
friends thii ho has moved from 610 to T7S Broauw-y, where
he at ends lo his ^atha personally, having no connexion
whatever wl'h any other establishment in ihc city. Poriahle
apparatus f r sale.

Wanted.—Two good Women,
who are nea'. and systeniHtic, an I hvdropathic as tndi'i and
niedicathm, to do the kitch tn and dinine-room work for ihe
Peoria Water-Cure. Addr.ss UK. GEO. C WOOD,
Peoria, III. Nov. -1 *

Lehigh Mountain Springs Situation Wanted in a Water-
Watek-Ciir«.— At tht< celebrated in-tUntion diseases of all

kinds are healed with great succ-ss. through all seasons of

the vear. Ad.ircs< Dr. A. SMITH, Bethlehem, Pa.

Cuke, as Housek. eper, by a Widow Lady, who has
several jea's' experience in ll,.n'olieeping.

Address C. W. U . B ix 3-<?, Syracuse, N. Y, Dee. It.'
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AVaxted, Employment in so:me

vegetarian family, to do plain sewing or common housework.

LiTHOCxRApnic Portrait of Dr.
J C.Jackson, of Suin Haven Water-Cube—The un-

der iened respecilullv aonouiicea to the fiirraer paii. n s ami

nuajtrous Iriends of Dr. -I. that the above excellroi liReness

i« now ready ; al-o, to t»e fiii-nds ol Dr. IIa>net N. Au t'n,

that he will have rt-a<ly in h few days a full-leogih likeness

of her, represenilDg ihe lleiorm Dress, as now worn ai Glen

Haven, where il IS aiimillfd to have reached a hightr de-

gree of artistic bcaniy, and is m'lre las y, ihan the stylo

worn in many places- The above, whio* are gotien up in

the best ot style, and print, d in sheets 19 x S4 inches in

size, wdl l>e pent by mail, po-t!ige paid, lor Ooe D jliar ea'-h.

M W. SIMviONd, uien Haven, Cajuga County, N. T.

TiiE Golden Year.—Godey's
LADY'S BOOK f,)r 1S5S.—This work has been the standard

tot twenty-eigJU years. When an imitation has been at-

tempted it has failed. It is the

ONLY LiDY'S BOOK PUBLISHED IN AMERICA.
E6TIC AUD 57TII VOLUMBS.

New features, renewed vigor, brilliant engravings, and

attractive stories ; and bat one object in view, to please the

ladies.

Among the novellies will be

GARDENING FOE LADIES,

a series that will, we know, be appreciated by ladies, most

of whom have a taste for this beautiful science. A series of

articles upon Dkkss will also be given, with illustrations,

showing when a lady is well dnesed, and the reverse.

OUR INTHKESTING LITERATUEE.
In addition to those tales of f urpsssing interest for which

the Lady's Bonk has b. ome famous, we trust that the fol-

lowing aunouooement will please our subs ribers. We shall

commence in the January number, and continue through

every number of the year, a nouvtll ite

:

MAKSAIIKT S HUSIE; of. the Stoey of a Hocsihold.
By Alice B. Haven, author of "The Coopers." ' (ietting

inU) j'OL-iei)," Toe Girseips of Riverton," etc. (Mrs. Haveu
ia well known to our readers as Mrs. Neal.)

Trie usual cntenis of the Lady's Boon are-
How to Dri-ss with Tasie. Chi dreii's Clothes—How to cut

and contrive thtm. Patchwork. The Dressmaker and the

Millint-r.

Drawing in all its varietii B, useful to the beginner and the

proficieut.

FashioDS from the establishment of the celebrated " Bro-

die" will be in every rumOer.
Point, Brussels, ami Venetian Lace of ev( rv variety.

One Hundred Tagea of Hearting will ne tlven monthly.

Ood*y'6 Sidendid Kngraviiigo on Steel.

Linil<in, Paris, and Philadelphia Fashions. Godey's Four
Figured Cotoied Fashions.

fcni'Toidery Paferrs. Model Cottages. Dress Making—
with Diagrams to cut by.

Dress Patterns— Infants' and Children's dresses, with
desrriptioos how to make ibem. All kinds of Crochet and
Netting wort.
The Nurse and the Nursery —Very excellent articles upon

these suhjecU w.ll often be given.

GODES'S INVALUABLE RECEIPTS UPON EVERY
SUBJKCT.

Music-Three doUirs' wcrih is given every year.

In the various numbers for 1S58 will be found the newest
designs fir

Window Curtiiin", Broderie Anglaise, Slipper*, Bonnets,
Cai'S. Cloaks, Evening Dr. sses Fancy Articles, Bead-Dress-
es, Ilsir-Dressiug, R.ibes de Chambre, Carriage Dresses,
Brides' Dresses, Wrea'hs, Maniilla-, Walking-Drcssus, Rid-
lug-llabils, an i Morning Dreeaei'.

Urt-sses f .r In'antii and yoiinc Missi s. Boys' Dresses, Capes
and C oaks of Fur in season, Pailerns f- ruee ile-aork ol all

kinds, and X'^itU-riis to cut Dresses by are given moiiihl.v.

Crochet aud Neltiiig Work in Colors. Slippers in Col-

ors Drawing Les-oni for Yon h.

Bend in your orders soon, as we expect our list for 1858

will reach 150,(100 copies. The best plan of suDscribing is to

send )our money direct to the puoiither. Those who smd
large amounts bad betttr 8>'nd drafts, but not s will answer
If drafts can not be procured.

TERMS, CASH IN ADA'ANCE.
One copy, one year. $3. Two copies one year, J5. Three

copies one year. $6.
Five cfjpies one jear, and an ex'ra copy to the person send-

ing the club, making six copies, $10.
Eight C'lpiHS one )eac, and an exira copy to the person send-

ing the club, making nine coi-ies, $15.
Eleven copies one year, and an extra cipy lo tl e person
sending ihe club, making twelve copies, $2U.

The above Termi can not bedevia edfrom,no ncat-

ter how many are or ered.
The money must all be, sent at one time for any of the

Clubs.
Ten and twelve cent s'ampt only rec ived for fractional

parts of a dollar.

Subscribers in the Brit'sh Provinf-es who send for c'ubs
roust remit 36 cents extra ou every subscriber, to pay the
American p<rttage t i the lines. A'lurejs

L. A. GODEY, 328 Chestuul Sl, Pnlladelphla, Pa.

Prospectus for 1858 .

—

The Saturday Evening Post. Established
August 4, lS-21. Trie Papar that never suspends. A Family weekly, devoted to Literature and the News.
In these times of Bank suspensions and Mercantile suspensions, the proprietors of the Satukday Eteninq Post call 'he

atleulion of the reading public to their old and flrmlv-e-labli-hed weekly paper, as the pjper thai never suspends. For
..ver THIKTY-SIX YEsltS
TuE Post has been published ; and in all that perioa—through ' good times" and through " bad times," through bank in-

flations and bank contractions, through prosperous seasons and through panics. The Post has been regulariy issued every
ween, and forwarded to iis thousands of subscribers. Its proprietors therrf.)re point lo the past as an unfading index of

the fu ure. And they feel that in asking of the reading public a continuance of the patronage ht ret . fore so I berally l>e-

stowed upon Tue Post, they are asking no more than what il will be both the interest and the pleasure ot the public to

gran'.
Among Ihe contributors to The Post, we may mention the following gifted writers:

William Howitt, Alice Cary, T. S. Arthur, Gr<ice Greenwood, Anna Blackwell, Augu»tine Duganne, Mrs. M. A Den'son,
Emma Alice Browne, The Author of "An Extra-Judicial Statcimui," The Author of "Zdiah, the Child Medium," etc., etc

; We desigu commencing iu the flr=t paper of .lauuary, an original

NOVELET, BY T. S. ARTHUR.
Mr. Arthur's productions are so widely known, that we n. ed hardly say that the lone of Ih- preseiit Novle'. will be en-

tirely consistent with ihe moral and instruciive character which we have always striven lo impress upon The Post. Read-
ers who wish to peruse the Flash Stnries which abound in the land—pernicious and destructive in their tendency and
jifectt—cai flud toem, wo regret to say, at every corner. But The Post will still maiutala us high character, as a paper
which the most scrupulous parent may allow freely to enter

! T II E F A M I L Y C I R 0 L E ;

and which will purify and instruct, instead of oemoralizing aud corrupting, iho youthful minil. Especially will its con-
ductors avoid, iu the puDlicalijn ol the weekly news, all those long and disgusting reports—unfirtunately now s > common
—of VILli CUmI^AL C.VSES:
believing, as they do, that Ihe prai tice of pulil'shing ilie details of such 1 .athsome cases, and of the crimital trials resulting

therefrom, is a fruitful cause of the recent alarming increase of vice and crime in the cooimuuity. Like uegets like—and
. what the mind feeds upon, that it will grow to resemble.
f CHOICE SELECTIONS
? of all kinds, from the best foreign and eomestio soukces, shad continue to be, as heretofore, a leading feature of The
Post. Tne Stories, Essays, Sk. tches, Aaricultural and S. ientiflc Facts, etc., etc., ob'alned in this way for the readers of

' TuE Post, are among the, mo,-t instructive as well us interes'ine poriion of iis contents.

The Very cream of the periodical liieratiire ol ih- British Islt s is thus given to our readers. The Post, weekly, has
SOMETHING FOR ALL the memheis ol the family. Novelets, Essays, Stories. Eneravings, Agricultural Articles, the
News, Snetches, Poetry, Ane^'doies Eiddli s, the Wholesale aod Retail M :rkeis, Bar.k Note List, etc., ftc, etc.

Finally, we may mention ihre^ soort reasons wliy the reading public should give this preference to The Post:
> It h Soi'ekior ro Any other Paper of the StME PaiCE.
i It is Cheaper than Any other Paper ok Eqcai, Merit.

It will iiR Certain to Co.me wufN Paid Fi'K
; TERMS (Cash in advance)—Single Copy, $2 a year.
1 4 Copies $B on a year.

;
8 " (And one lo the getter up of the Club) 10 00

; 13 " ( vnd one to the getter up of the Cluti) 15 00 '

: 20 " (And one to the gutter up ( f the Club) 20 00 "

The Postage on THE POST to any part of the United States, paid quarterly or yearly in advance, at the rfflce where It

is received, is only 26 tents a year. Address alwui/n post-paid,
DEACON & PETERSON, No. 1.S2 South Third Street, Philadelphia.

SAMPLE NUMBERS SENT GRATIS TO ANY ONE, WHtN REQUESTED.
pS" TO EDITORS —Editors who give the above one insertion, or condense the materia' portions oi it for their edi-

tor al columns, shall be entitkd to an exchange, by sending us a marked copy of the paper containing Ihe advertisement
or notice.

A Time to Save Money, and the
\ Valuable Books ! !

—

Prblish-
WAY TO SAVE IT—Sixteen years' expfriecce in the

Daguerreaii and Photographic business will enable the sub-

scriber to make
CASH PURCHASES

for his Coriespondints so as to save ihera a large per-cent-

age, and he ihereiore offers his services to tht Daguerrean
and Photographic Artists in the purchase and f uwarding of

all kinds of merchandise applicable to iheir business. He
will also receive cash orders for imrchasing and forwarding
every description of MERCHANDISK, Books, and Peri-

odicals. He is also prepared to execute ev ry di scripiion of

PHOTOGRAPHIC PRINTING
and Copying, at prices (by the IOC) lower Ihan ever before

executed. He S'iil publishes the PHOTOGRAPHIC AND
FINE ART JOURNAL, beautifully illustrated with ttoenty-

four pkotngraphi'} pictures, at only Five Dollars a year
Alsoasevnd edi'ion, wiihout illustrations, at Two Dollars
a year. This is the largest, hundsomeit, atid cheapest work
ol the kind publisiied in the woki d
PH0T0GR4PHIC BOOKS, of every author, on hand, or

procured to order.

Several entirely new sriicles f >r Photograpbe's' use. All

kir ds of Book and Job Printing extcutcd at the lowest

rates.

Send for one of my Circulars for further information.

They are worth reading.
No oriierK nltenilcd to unless ncompanied ly the ca-h.

11. 11. SNELLING, Publisher aud General Cimmissiun
Agent, 93 & 95 Duane Slreei, New York.

Nov.in'jer, 1857.

Agents Wanted.—Excellent
Business Opening. Wanted a lew energetic, industrious

Men, to sell Agricultural Books among the Farmers. Very

favorable terms will be j^iven. With proper attention, more

than $100 per month, clear profit, above all expense", can

be realized. A rare chance to make money wiihiait risk.

For particulars, apply immediately to A. 0. MOORE, Agri-

cultural Book Publisher, No. 140 Fulton Street, New York. !

CRYSTAL PALACE.
j

PUBLIC OPINION FURTHER CONFIRMED.
j

llIGUEiT PREMIUM AGAIN AWAROED TO

WHEELER & WILSON MANUFACPUItlNG CO.'S

Family Sewino Machines,
843 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

" Wheeler ,fc Wilson's is beyond all question tJie machine
or family use."

—

Life Illustrated.

Agencies in all of the principal places of the United States.

Scud for a circular.

ed by DINSMORE & CO . 9 Spruce Street, New Yoik.
RailroaJ aud Steam Navigation

GUIDE AND ROUTE BOOK.
The old pioneer, establishel in 1850. 2^8 pages, with a

York" contains.I'lst the In-

•'
•

\ ,

"
/i'/',

: nnd
f irmatK

how to find Ibem, with a. Complete 6teanthout Directory.
Price 12 cents.

Tricks ano Traps of Niw York City, beautifully illus-

trated, will soon appear. Contemn.— Peter Funk Shops;
Patent Safe Swindlers

;
Pickpockets ; Garrotcrs

;
Gamblers,

etc., etc. Price 10 cents.

Just Published.

THE HYDKIATIC TREATMENT OF

SCAKLKT FEVKR,
in its dilTerent forms ; nr. How to Save, through a s)8iematic

ap|dicaii< 11 ol llu Waier-i, ure, many ihousaids ol lives and
healths, wliii li l ew aiii.iuiliy perish. Being the result of
iwt.ty-or,e ycir^' t.ri„ rifjice, and of the treatment and
cure of tevi ral biunlred cjsis i f eruptive feveis By CnAS.
MuNDE, M.D. Ph. 1). Price', prepaid by mail, 56 cents.

We select from the Table of Contems.

Paet the Fikst.

Description of Scarlet Fever. Scarlatina Anginoea.

D< fltiitlon. MaliguKut forma of Scarla-

Divison. lina.

Varieties. Contagion t f Scarlatina.

Scarlatina Simpl-x. Diagnosis and Prognosis.

Part the Seoohd.

Treatmi nl of Scarlet Fever ; Different Methods of othf r
Schools ; Wafer Treatment as used by Currie. Reuss, Hesse,
Sclienlim, etc; Preissnitz's Method ; The Wei. Sheet P«ck,
etc. : Action of the Pack and Bath Rationale; Water-Drink-
ing ; Diet ; Tn atment of the Different Forms of S •ariaiina;

Cauiion—The Wet Compress; Action of Ihe Bitz-biih ex-
plained ; Relaxation of Treatment ; Rules for the Application
ol Water in Typhoid Cases.

Part the TniBr.

Treatment of other Eruptive Fi vers; Af'diiional Rules for

the Treatment of Eruptive Diseases ; KacU—More Fads

;

Conclusion; Help Yourselves if your Physicians will not

Help you !

Aodress FOWLER AND WELLS,
.303 Broad«av. New Yoik.

[Name your Post-offlce, Oouuty, and Stale ]
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Look at tuts.—xVlmost Every- :

BODY 18 rr.lerine the PLOrOH, LOOM, sn.i ANVIL.
That itie rett may l>e as wl^e. ami P' »<89 ihemn Ives «f what
w are houml. at any c st to ourselvfw, In miike ihe Li ading
Indti-triai J' nrnal of ih- iime»—'he hot lor Ihf Karmer, the
Mecbuiiir nl ibF Family Circle—we aiake ibe folluwiiig

ODiTfO'il' me I lii^i-ral i.ffer:

Our Elev^Dih Vn umt- will cmnmencp with -Tannary, 1S58
—will run lo Jniiiari, 1>59, ami contMin 76S large octavo
pa^fS, en (tn- p.nper, with new type. Ii will be iwufd with-
in the first wet-k < f ewph ninnfh, in nnmb rs nf 5i paees
ea> h di.nt- op In ihe best magazin>> et>le. Tn all mho will
Jnrirarri tht mnnrij /nr Uiis tidiimf. n» KingU kii'tM-nhfrii,

ir in cliihii, tr<! «>W tfn'i, gnnvit'uxlu. tht nnmhfrx ifthe
current vnlume, from 1h' tint', of thtir Jbnixiriiing, and '

one month prrTifnt: fivs g r-ing in two. Ihr'e. or four
'

ntimJiern, a cording to the time, to all who subecribe h'jore
,

Jantfiry.
TiBMi— fa a year, in B'lvan' c ; ! 5(1 to c'ubs of four tnil

npwnrrt ; %\ for 9 x m 'nihs. Adyerlisma, ten cms a line.

For aiviop publiciiy 10 improved siock. agricullural imple-
mi-n's. me. hanl'-al imi r.'Tementa. and like mailers of s» n-
eral iiiTeri-i, th. re 1^ no oiber niedinm »•> goiid al the price.

Liberal terms 10 pprsoos dUposed to act as aeeiits lor this

work. Let ns h«-ar f-oni thorn. Pa'liih'rawhn icill inktit

ttti; and s nd «» a marked copy nf their paper, tih-iU re-
ceive our neert roume, ai d the remni-iing tiumcers nf :

thUyinrttum. .T. A. NASH.
M. P. PiUISn,

7 Beekman Street, New Tork, Oct. 22, 1S57.

Uxdek-Garmexts,

GENTLEMEN'S FUKNISHING GOODS.
An extensive and superior variety of the «b ive goods, at

the lowest prices for which they can be purchase*! in this

country, will be found at Ihe wt-ll-known imporllug and
Manufacturing £atai>li!-hmenl of

UNION ADAMS,
No. 591 Broadway (oppo6i"> the Metropolitan Hotel),
April l>r. New Tork.

Laxdon's GrExVT Carpet Estab-
lishment, 374 HrnSON STRKET. new YORK—
Carpe's, Oil Cloths, Window Shades, Table .ind Piano
C 'Vers, M*is, Mailing, etc The Kiahih Avnue cars le.ve
Vesey Sl'eei and pasi lb roor every two niinnies. 8t

American Cottage Piaxo.

Warranted inf>-rior to rone in point of ton- and action.
Six and a half oc'ave, all round corners, modern Improve-
ment", iron irame, etj. Prii'C $175.
This i6 the cueiPEeT piano to the world. Mannfactured

by N. M. LOWE A CO.,
Aug. tf. 67 Havtrh II Street, Boston.

Palmer's Artificial Leg, ]\Iax-
u acturt-d nl .37S Broadway, New York, ard
19 Green STeei, Boston, Mass. The Palmisb
Leo is with >ut a rival, and u Ibe only accredit-

eJ Leg in this country or in Europe.

It i- now usei most saiisfact inly by nearly

3 000 persons of every age and sex, and in

ev«ry emplnyment
Thirty patienti are actively in the use of

pairs "f ihe»e limbs.

Pamphlets nent gratis to all who apply to

PALMER & CO.

Artificial Arms and Hands
of Superior IitiprovemenUs, and vnrying in mann-r of coo-
slructiou to suit the ciroumstarces • f ad wb" require their

use. JAMKS WALBER
174 East Stih Street, east of Secmd Av. nue, New Tork.

Sen' prepaid 1/y Fir.BT MAn/or $1 56.

The IllUvSTRated Fajiily Gyji-
HAsn-M, Just Published, in a bandeome Vidume, ontains

830 Engravings, with all necessary instrui lions in—

How TO GROAV!
GTMXAfTirS, CALISTIirSICS,

KiSESIPATnV, YOCAI, PlIlLrS'PnT, AND
MiSLT EsEBCiSES, The Art of Sr

and < xplains and illuslratrs in a veiy masterly 1

How TO Srr, Stam>, Walk, and Run;
How to Lkap, Climb, Skate, akd fwim ;

How to MorxT. Ride, DEm;, and Row ;

How TO Make the Body Lithe »nd Straight:

How TO MjKE TPE LlsIBS FiBM and tTnOXG
;

H<.w TO Give Grace to etekt Movement ;

How TO Cuke DisesSe and Def Buitv ;

How TO Secure Health, Stkenoth, and Beautv.

It is not designed fjr any particular class, or for one sex,

but fnr all classes and both scxes at Home, or in School

—

Foe Wouen, Foe titi Healthy,
Fi'E Men For the Invalid,

Foe B'>t8 and Girls, Foe the Df.roEMED,

Foe the whole Family, Fi'E Eveeybodt.

This work comprises the most approved methods of ap-

plying direct physical culture to the development of the

bodily organs and the itjviioralion of their functions, Ihe

prefervatiou of health, and the cure of disease and de-

formity; and answersin an admirable manneronef'fthe most
nrgetit wants of the time. W- r-- it inin duced. as it should
be, into every family in the Union, our cidaverous men,
sickly women, and puny children wr nld soon give place to

a more rnbust race. Parent*, Guardian-, and Teachers, ex-
amine The Illustbated Family Gymna^ ICM. Price, pre-
pai.l by first mail, only $1 25. Address,

FOWLER AND WELLS. 303 Broadway, New Tork.

Weed's Sewing Machine.—
] This M chine is the m st reliable Sewing Machine ever
. olT red in Ihii market, both in the quality of lis work, its

durahiliiy and simpl ciiy. The op> ration of it 13 easier

( learned than thtt nl Hn> other machine, nhile it works wiih

i ease on the finest silK or the henvi> st cloth or leather, on
\ eiiher of which it works in a v^ry superior mai ner

;
mnking

j a st'aighi, evmly-laid seam, much flucr tnan ordinary hiiid

j
work, while boih tidfS of the no h bre nitch-d alik^, rival-

(
ing in benuty th- most elegant band work. This maoh ne

) rarely g ts out nf working order or requires repairs, and is

i so simple that an 1 perator can peifwm a'l ordinary repairs

; on it until it is worn out With these udva'itageK over other

; Ma'hioes, we feel confldint Weeds P.iknt SewlnO
; MtCuiNBS will best meet ihe wants of Families, all l^inds of

;
Minniaciunng Cloihiers, Tailors, Bnot and Shoemakt-rs, or

; any others rrquTii-g a seaui in iheir work. HAhNrsf and
' Paddle Manufai tufers will find ihi* a mneh ne that *ilt do
' tbeir work in a ripid and (Uhst.n1ti.1l menner, and mu:-h
i nicer tiian the < rdiiiary way. Families wno r. quire much
! sewirg will find tnis Macnine peculiarly adapl-d to their

^ wanis, Oesiden s^iving lab.ir enousb in a lew monihs to pay
? for the Machine, ai- a eood operator ran earn more 'han

; One Tnousand DiHars per jearon one of ihem Tailors

; will find a great savii.ir i>y wsins Ihi- Sewing Machine, be-

;
sides being always sure i f a sdpebior quality of work

; that does not np easily, and thai Ions- mu. h l ioer iban any
' hand work. Bivit and Sh' C Mai'Uficiu'ers can sav-i Thou-
) sinds of Dollar" by nsinglhis Machine in plare of ih- < roi-

; nary manm-r of doina iheir w>.ik, while for many purposes,
' the work 001 e on hath, r by this Machine is belter than if

i done in any other way. We invite al' who wisn to S' e a
! gjod Sewing Machine to cill and examine for ihemselies.

\ WHITNEV & LYON, Prouiieiors,
' 2t Show and Sales Rooms, 845 Br 'ad w.iy, New Yo'k.

1 Grover & Baker's Celebr.ated
; FAMILY sewing .MACHINES.

]\[aTRIMONIAL. 1 AM A KIND-
henrtcd, affeciionaie, v. eetarian farmer ; I love nature. tiu>b,

read iia, miiirovement. aod the right. I want a ejHupaui^'n
thai IS rohiLsi, sfaily-mmd .1, moral, sflT ctionaie. hones',
&i n >miniJ,an enemy to stimulants, t- a, ci ffe

; age less than
thiriy. If pious, a 1 li-e heiier. She should love reading,
country' life, 10 do rigat, ai d to make home pleasmt.
lU* B R. RAYNO, Ne»p.irt, R. I.

Employment.—Young Men, in
every neiahhorhood. may have healthful, pleasant, and
proH'lable employment, by engiiginz in the sal - of our New
and Valuable Rook.<>. and canv-issing for our POPirLAB
FAMILY .JOURNALS. For terms and particulars, ad-
dress, post-paid, '

FoWLEli AND WEL' S, SOS Broadway, New York.

•
These Machines are unquestionably the beet In the

keL
No well-regulated family can aff T.l to do withont

a Grover it Baker Ma.hme mate expressly for family sew-

ipg. Mercbfti 19 in good s'anding, from abroad, visiiing

New York or B i«ion, can now secure the sale or Grotib &
Baker's Sewing MACniNrs in iheir sev, ral localliii s. wiih

great pr. fit 10 thi-mselves and a n antage to their customers.

GEOVER & BaKKU. S.-wing Msrhine Co
,

495 Broadway, New Yo'k,

IS MiMimer Street, Boston,

7S0 Cni slnut Slree-, Philadelphia,

S7 Founh Streei. S'. Louis, Mo.,

OoL St. 6 West Fourth Street, Cincincali.

FOE

HOME impro"\t:ment.

How TO ^WrITE:
A New Pocket Manual or Composition and Letter-

Weiting. Just the thing for everybody who has occasion

to write

—

BusixEss Lcttees, Love Letters,

Family Letterii, Notes and Cards, axd
Fkiendly Letters, Newspaper Articles

;

or any thing else. No young man or young woman in the

country can afford to be without this popular and indis-

pensable little manuaL Price -30 cents ; muslin, 50 cents.

How TO Talk;
A New Pocket ^Ian-ual of Conveesation and Debate.

Exceedingly useful to every one who would talk

—

Coeeictlt, In the Suop,

Clearly, Is the Drawing-Room,

Fluently, In Debating Society,

Forcibly, In the Legislature,

Eloquently, and At Public Mectisgs,

Effectively ; On All Occasions.

Probably no work in the English language contains go

much useful matter on this subject, in so small a space

;

and it is not a grammar, but an interesting book to read.

Price 30 cents ; in muslin, 50 cents.

How TO Behave;
A New Pocket Manu.^l of Republican Etiqitette and
Guide to Correct Pep.sonal Habits. H you desire to

know what Good Manners require—

At Home, As a Guest,

On the Street, In Conversation,

At a Party. At Places op Amusement,
At Church, In Traveling,

At Table, In the Company of Ladies,

As A Host, In Courtship—
This is the book you want The New York Eoening

Mirror pronotmces this " the most complete thing of the

kind we have ever seen." It is already accepted as a

sundard work on the subject of manners. Price 30 cents ;

in muslin. 50 cents.

How TO DO IBusi-
ness; a New Pocket Manual of Practical Affairs, and

Guide to Success in the various Pursuits of Life. Indis-

pensable—
Ix the Coustisg-Eoom, Fob the Clerk,

In the Store, Foe the .Vppeentice,

In the Shop, Foe the Faemf.h-Bot,

In the Markbt, Fob the Book-Agent,

On the Farm, Foe all Business Men,
Evebywhere, For Everybody,

It teaches how to choose a pursuit, how to educate one's

self for it, and how to follow it with certain success. It is

eminently practical, and adapted to the want.-s of all classes.

Price 80 cents ; in muslin, 50 cents.

" How to "Write," " How to Talk," " How to
Behave," and " How to do Business," bound In
one larj^r, handsome volume, may be had for
81 50. Aildrcss,

FOWI.KR AND WkLI.S,
80S Broadway, New York.

The Phrenological Bust,
deyigoed especially for Learners; sbowirgthe
exact I >cJiti n of a'l the O gni s of ihe Braio,
fully developed, which win enable ever> i no
to i'Uil, the science without an iuslrucior. It

may be packed and sent with aafety by ex-
press, ( r as ireight (not by mail), 10 any part
of ihe world. Prior, iocludii g box lor pack-
irg, onlv $1 2o.

FOWLEB AND WELLS.

"This Is one of the most Ingen'ons inventions of the age.

A oast made of Plaster ( f Pans, the siz- 01 the bnman bead,
on whieh ibe exact location of eicb of the Phreuolneical
Organs is represeiiled. fully developed, with all Ihe divisions

am clas«ifl 'a'<ons Tho«e who c«n doi oniain iheservic. s

of a profegcor may lei rn. in a verv fhort lime, from this

model head, the whole ccience of Phrenology to far as ihe p,

li cation or the Organs are concerned.'— .V. Y. Daily Sun.

(I?
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WILD HAIRS.

The writer knows but little of the theories en- \

tertained by those who have given attention to
;

the subject of wild hairs, and just now has neith-
J

er opportunity nor disposition to examine author-

ities. But years of suffering have taught him some-

thing of a practical kind relating to them and to

inflamed eyes, which, in some of their forms, are,

perhaps in every case, the cause of the troubles in

question. An allopathic physician, a kind and

amiable gentleman, whose poisons had, to use the

language of a friend of the Thompsonian school,

been p/ied " most effectually, but without any

apparent effect, good or bad," at last discovered
|

Though in cups of gold and crystal it shine,

WATER AND WINE.

BY SIRS. SARAH S. LOCWELL.

Ye may bring fresh roses and garlands twine

To crown the goblet of ruby i^e.
When ye gather around the festal board,

And the sparkling draught amid mirth is poured

Ye may call it the nectar that gods might sip,

As it deepens the coral on beauty's lip;

Ye may echo its praises in music and song.

As it circles brightly in pleasure's throng :

But there is a time when the rosy wine,

j
And the albatross wheeling his airy flight,

J

His broad wings glancing like snow in the light

;

J

But the scene of beauty is spread in vain

i For those who are writhing in anguish and pain.

i O'er the becalmed and motionless bark /"
'

}
The angel of death waves his pinions da« ;

^
There are eager eyes looking out for a/pail,

! And earnest prayers for a cool, freah/gale

;

< The brooding hush of the sultry air

I

Is stirred by vain cries of grief and despair,

I

And from every lip goes up a w^d cry,

i Water ! 0 God ! for we faint:>^we die !

that the obstinacy of the disease was owing to the

presence of a great number of wild hairs. Twee-

zers were brought into daily use, and the almost

painless operation of removing the offenders was

repeated day after day, till both the upper eyelids

were almost as free from lashes as an equal

amount of pine board. But there could be no

doubt of the character of the intruders. Each

Though it foam up brightly in ruby light,

Will lose the power to waken delight

;

When all the wine that ever was poured

In princely halls at the festive board.

Would be gladly given, could it but bring

One pure cool draught from the limpid spring.

When fever burns in each throbbing vein,

.... And the weak frame faints with the wearying pain,
one slipped f;oj'^_ its P\«_c_e asf»°o;W^^^^^

^^f^ \
When the cheek is flushed, and parched the lip.

Oh ! who would then from the wine cup sip !

Ah ! who does not in those moments dream

been greased for the occasion, and the root was

black and covered by a varnish of adhesive mat-

ter. Of course it was a very small matter that
;

no improvement was perceptible as the result of j

removing the hairs. They were "wild hairs,"

and that was evidence enough that they

be removed. Thanks to a more rational system

Of the calm blue lakelet or singing stream ;

Of the bubbling fount in the grassy dell.

Or the cooling drink from the old home well

!

Afar in the desert, all dreary and lone.

of medication, I no longer swallow poisons with Where many-voiced echo awakens no tone ;

the vain hope that the vital forces, too weak to

contend with other morbific agents, will, in some :

mysterious manner, dislodge two enemies easily,

though unable to dislodge one before. I am the-

oretically and practically, as a physician and oth-

erwise, a Hygeist. And as to " wild hairs," why,

it has been so long since I have had anything to

do with them, that I could almost imagine I had

never been subjected to the operation of picking !

Inflamed eyelids cause the hair bulbs, from which

Where, instead of the zephyr's low murmuring

sigh.

The hot breath of the simoon careers wildly by

;

Where no glad rushing streams in their bright

beauty sweep,

Or lily-crowned lakes in calm loveliness sleep ;

Where grim desolation holds unbounded sway.

The long caravan marches on its lone way

—

Camels are laden with merchandise rare,

tb( lashes grow, to lose their tone, and the hairs Treasures most gorgeous and priceless are there

:

being badly nourished, or not nourished at all,

soon die. When dead, they, like any foreign sub-

stance in the flesh, cause irritation, inflammation,

and suppuration. (Query—Can any one tell why

the pus is black in this case .') The indications

of cure are very simple. Remove the ophthalmia,

and when the lids are healthy the dead hairs will

soon disappear without the aid of tweezers, and

new ones, free from disease, will take their place.

If any prefer to remove tlie offenders, and can do

BO without causing any amount of irritation

greater than that induced by their presence, there

is no good reason why he should not do so

Will not some one whose investigations have

qualified him for the task, enlighten your readers

upon this subject. Your correspondent J. B. T ,

and no doubt many others, would join with the

writer in thanking him for it.

There seems to be a tendency in the profession

to deny the existence of wild hairs. Many physi-

cians ridicule the idea of their existence, without

giving those who go to them for information the

slightest shadow of an explanation of their true

nature. Why is this ? Are they too ignorant or

too vjtse to give a satisfictory account of them,

and hence prefer to ignore them entirely .'

f| j

Yours, truly, J. S. Galloway.
159 RiCHMOSD St., Cimciksati, O.

Robes richly wrought in the Indian looms,

Bright flashing jewels and costly perfumes,

Gold which a king might covet in vain,

Corals and pearls from the treacherous main

;

But all is unheeded—forgotten now

—

And despair is written on every brow.

The scorching rays of the sun are shed

In a fervid glow on each fainting head

;

The sands of the desert glimmer and dance

In the furnace-heat of his burning glance ;

There's a death-like hush in the sultry air.

And the cloudless sky wears a dazzling glare,

While from every lip goes up a wild cry,

Water ! 0 God ! for we faint—we die !

A vessel lies far on the Southern deep

—

The winds and the waters are hushed to sleep-

Not a floating cloud vails the glowing sky.

As the sun in his fiery car mounts high
;

Not the lightest breath of a wandering gale

Swells the white folds of the drooping sail

;

A burning heat fills the trera))ling air,

And the smooth sea gleams with a flashing glare.

'Tis ft lovely scene— that calm, blue sea.

With the bright fish sporting so joyously.

Leaping up with a musical plash.

While a shower of jewels sparkle and flash

;

AN EXTRA PREMIUM.
Here is a capital chance for the Ladies ! We

believe in rewarding real merit and enterprise,

no less in Women than in Men. To induce zeal-

ous eflForts on the part of our good friends every-

where, and with a view to extend the blessings

which a knowledge of the Laws of Life and

Health would secure, we have fixed upon the fol-

lowing, which we think

A CAPITAL PLAN
to reward the Man or the Woman who shall send

us the largest Club of Subscribers for the Water-
CuRE Journal, between the present time and

the first of May next, we will present one of

Wheeler and Wilson's 6e«< One-hundred-and-

:
Twenty-Dollar

i sziWirra-ivEACHiiirEs I

Understand us. We do not stipulate for any
: particular number of subscribers, but simply

s for the largest club. It may require not more
: than fifty, a hundred, or even less, though prob-

;
ably more. But the one who sends the largest

I

list or the most subscribers, gets the Machine.
! Of course, we shall expect some quite liberal

\
clubs, to enable us to pay for the instrument ; but

j
it shall be promptly sent to the man or the wom-

I

an who may become entitled to it. What a rich

;
present from a husband to his wife! There is no

j
nonsense about this. A first-rate Sewing-ma-

chine in the family is not a foolish toy, a showy

! music-box, pretty shining jewelry, nor imported

gewgaws, fancy trappings, nor anything of that

sort ; but this Sewing-machine is a real useful

worker ; it will save the time and health of ten

women, and do the work easier and better. Now,

who will have it

Besides the above, we oflfer the following spe-

cijic premiums, to which all will be entitled :

! For f50, one hundred copies of the Water-
Core Journal will be sent to one or a hundred

I

different persons one year, and $5 in books pub-

lished at this office, as a premium to those who

I

get up the club. For $20, forty copies of the

; Journal a year, and $2 in books,

i For $10, twenty copies of the Journal and $1

i in books. For $5, ten coi ies of the Journal will

; be sent one year.

\ For $1, one copy will be sent a year.

\ pSr S3. For Three Dollars a copy of the

I

Water-Cure Journal, Phrenological Joui -

NAL, and Life Illustrated (weekly), will be

I
sent a year to one address. Clubs large and small

may bo made of one or of both Journals, and the

premiums will be sent as above. ^
Please address Fowler and JVells, 308 Broad-

way, New York.




